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·Assault,· robbery Occur·· in.··Kuhlman 
BY PEGGY MORSE 
·In the_,early· morning· of Saturday; 
Sept. 22, in unident.ified male 
assaulted and· robbed a female resi-
dent.of Kuhlman Hall in her.room. 
According ~to. the complainant's ·• 
repon,> the incident began ·with a 
knock on her door. She'.asked who · 
was there and staned to ,open. the 
door. thinking that< it' was a. guest 
who had depaned minutes earlier. 
.. He forced his way in, and .she ran 
~o the batht~m yelling . to her 
suitemate. A ·scuffle ensued· in which 
he struck-her several times, and she. -
returned a few blows. Cincinnati Police and • Fire -Depan- . 
Wheri' she fell to the ground with a ments. for assistance. · 
blOody nose, he grabbed her purse· The ·-three Xavier officers and a 
and ran out with it. · ;cincinnati Police officer conducted 
Th_e charge • in the incidein is ag- · · an immediate search otthe. building 
gravated robbery. · with no results, 
·· The· Department of Safety . and - The perpetrator was described as 
. Sc:Curiry·recc:ived a·call at 2:20 am being in his 20's, black, of medium. 
from the vii:tiril's suite'iaate, via their build, wearing a maroon muscle shin, 
dispatcher; . according. to ' Chief · dark corduroy slacks and a black hat,· 
Michael Couch. · . which was found at the scene. · 
In lc5s than one minute, . Couch According to Director of Residence 
. and me. othcr·,two officerS on duty Life Lauric Thomas, there were 
responded. After receiving a dcscrip- · reports that a man ~fthis description 
tion of the person;· they contacted the ,. spok~ to St~dents outSide Brockman 
and Husm~~ Halls trying to gain en.-
tr~nce but was unsuccessful. . 
"It appears. that he may have 
followed students into Kuhlman 
Hall,'' said Couch. · 
A task force made up ofRcsidcncc 
Hall staff ·members and Student 
·Government .. representatives with 
Couch and Thomas as co-chairmen 
has been formed to make recommen-
dations for long range methods of 
upgrad.ing security in the residence 
halls. · - · · 
Effective immediately, Safety and 
Security officers will make more fre-
quent interior. rounds' of the 
buildings at night, Thomas stated~ 
Both Couch and Thomas stressed 
the need for student cooperation in 
security efforts. 
"We need the students to not 
prop open doors, to not lei people in 
and to rcpon anything· unusual," 
Thomas s~id, adding, ''I wouldprcfer · · 
than anY. errors be on the side of 
caution." . .. 
Couch emphasized that there arc 
always two' officers on duty and that . 
response to calls i~ immediate. 
Massi ~~ the· Moly Spirit opens school year 
..,. ~~ KATY HILLENMEYER- 'within us, v,;hich b~aks i~too~r lives . 
· · ··Thelicvcrend Charles Currie; S.j.;:. quietly. We.· want: the . Spirit· to · 
celebrated the·Mass of the Holy Spirit energize ·all· we :do· here at Xavier.''; 
on Saturday, Sept.J2, :issisted by the .· ... ··The-- Xavi~r _ University . Concert 
ReverendRoberi Beckinari;·S,Yand Choir, directed •by,'Dr> Helmut 
"' thc:_l,~evere~d J~sc;p~. Br~ckc;ri .. • . . ;. ;. . .y• Roehrig;_ ... organi~(~ ~n~;:£~air~.an •· Qf: ·· 
. · Rcprcscntattvcs from.· the faculty·,..... the')iliisic; department, ':w~ . accom~ · 
staff· arid student body processed into. ·. panicd. by··flute and brass. ,Guitarists 
Bellarmine. Chapel. .to open. the .. were lead by Ms; Jeari Bross: . · 
liturgy whidl. was planned by Ms. · ' .. · · · · 
·'Emily Besl, Mr:• Michad Graham; , Thec~mbinationl:Jfbanrie:rs,·bells, · 
•. S.J ~ and Brotlier Darrell Bittns, S.J. · incense and music created an at-· 
Eucharistic ministers were members of: mosphere of festivity which. was car-
thefaculty and laity. . . . . : ricd over tg the dane~ thatfollowed 
.... FolJowing the .theme of the .Mass, ' in .the :Main Dining Hall. 
_iriwhich.th~powcroftheHolySpirit Campus Ministcy ·and SAC co-'· 
was called-upon to open the academic . · sponsored the social which featured 
year, Currie addres5Cd some typical musiC provid~d by Terry Wissman; 
misconceptions of die Spjrit. "Our SAC chairperson of the event, Laura 
desire ~o . picture God as something Magner describe_d the dance as an 
concrete alwayslcads to a wrong ap, "oppo_rtu.nity for faculty and 
proach," he said. "The Holy Spiritis St1JdCittS to meet in a spiritual and a. 
. .the ·continuing presence of God social sense,'' 
callablralltl the Mill of/the Holy Spirit opening the school year • 
' . . - . ~ .· 
.South Africa ·week 
to raise awareness 
BY SUZI SEGER . Cecile Hewitt will speak on her ex- · 
l'n a continuing effort to raise stu· perience living in South Africa on 
·dent. awareness of human injustice :·Tuesday evening, Oct. 2, at 7:30 
BY DOREEN HAUS 
. , .. 
.. Eiscr is stiil working on ways to make going on in the world, several Xavier pm .. in the Terrace . Room. Ms. 
the news bettc·r. His'first priority is to· groups are sponsoring South Africa Hewitt wa5 born and. raised in South 
. One of, the many changes··at. builda stronger voluriteerstaff.,Hc .Week; Oct. 1-5. '. ·Africaundertheoppressiveapartheid 
WVX:U recently has been the. addi: . wants the volunteers to become.rriore· . The purpos_e of this week-is to raise·· system.· 
tion of Tom.Eiser to the news staff. •like professionals. awareness of violations of human A variety of films ·and presenta-
To~ replaced :Charles Compton. as rights in South Africa,'' explained tions · will take place on . campus 
-.News Director this year ai: the radio Dr. James · King, WVXU's Father Ben Urmston, S.J., director of throughout the week. A canned food 
station. manager, has faith in him and says of .Xavier's Peace and Justice Programs, drive for the poor is also being spon-
Eiscr, ''When eyerything is chaotic ·who.added, ''We would also like to ·sored by the Office: of Mi~ority Af . 
there is:. Tom, .calm .. arid • level~. ,suggest' .solutions. to alleviate·.· the fairs and the · Black Student 
. . . 
Eiser, a senior at Xavier, has been· 
wiirking afWVX:U for. the past four 
years: Lasr year, he ,was. assistant to headed!" Dr. King believes that with racial tensions that exist there." · Associa.tion. · · . ~he help of assistants.Chris Holt and. ' Activities will begin with Father The week .will end with a spee.;h by 
·.,the Sports -Information Director. He; 
had worked extensively with. sports 
before he moved to the news depart·. 
M · s hi' ·E· 'II h d Urmston's Community Ajjr•a. irs State Senator William Bowen at 1:30 a.rgcc c tmm_ ;, tser wt. ea a J' . 
' Fomm radio program .on WVXU at pm, Friday, Oct. · 5 in the Tee-great news team. . · · f 10 am on . Monday·. Oct. I. race Room. Bowen, the·senator· rom 
men~., In addition to~· being News Eiser says he likes his new job (even 
Director, he will rephice BilJTommis though. it is tiling), but has orie ;as. host of th~ Monday; morning .. regret. He misses training die· new 
j . newscasc. Eiser.prepares·st~ri~sforhis· .~orkers. "That is up to my assistants 
~- .newscast's'rangmg from'revtcws of the now," he SafS. His future plans in-
• latest plays to the· problem .of vou!r . elude graduating iri December and 
registr~tion. · · · • ·· probably staying at WVXU for 
. awhile. ' 
' .Sirice Jie is- ill a tran~itlonaJ period. 
. ·'' . . ,_. . 
,:.... 
The Reverend Daniel Buford from. Xavier's district, will announce his 
-the local chapterofClergy and Laiety plan tQ int~oduce the Ohio Divest 
Concerned will speak on the churches bill, #53. to thJ state legislature.If 
in South Africa, That evening, Dr. passed, this ·bill would mandate the 
Bert Lockwood, a professor of law at divestmef!t of public employee· pen" 
the University of Cincinnati, will i:alk' sion funds from banks·and corpora-
about human rights violations at 7:30 tions doing business with South 
pm in.· the Terrace Room in 'the Africa: 2.6 billion dollars in funds 
Uni_versity Cemer. ·· would be affected .. 
..... ..... 
/ 
... ' ... ' ... '·' ...... . 
. . ''.' ... '.'. •.· .. '· ' ... : '·' . 
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· News -ariets 
• 0~ Saturday, Sept. 29· •• xavi~t 
alumni welcome students . to· the· 
fun of Oktoberfest on the Mall. 
There will be music, beer, soft. 
drinks, brats and mets; info about 
upcoming activities and admi~­
sion tours. The bookstore will 
.feature "specials" for all visitors 
and, as an added attraction, 
Coach Staak and his staff will give 
talks at 12 noon in the Terrace 
·Room of the University Center. 
All are invited. · 
• The Philosophy Society will 
hold its first meeting on Wednes-
day Oct .. · 2 at 8 pm, at Marion 
Hall. Featured will-be "Nietzsche 
and the Death of God" by Dr. 
Robert Rethy. All are welcome to 
this fun filled eveningof-discus-
sion and refreshmentS. 
• Mermaid Tavern·; Xavier's 
literary society, will be holding its 
second meeting on Tuesday, Oct.· 
2 at 8 pm, in the Hinkle Hall 
'Conference Room. ·Free 
refreshments will be served. All 
writers are welcome. 
• XU's Black Student Association 
will be holding elections for three. 
executive positions ,at the next 
general body meetirig. The posi-
tions are: Member at Large, Cor-
responding Scretary, and Recor-
ding Secretary. Those ·interested 
in running may obtain a petition 
and other information by calling 
BSA 's office at Finn Lodge 
745-3828 or the Legislative Vice 
President at x-3119. · 
• The Xavier News welcomes jean 
Bross as co-editor of the ·news 
department. 
. l 
I,·. i, 
' . - i 
, BV DOUG MOLL February, and there were only four loses in November, the Democratic 
Xavier Junior Chip Surkamp has a; people at the caucus.~·and there were Party will ·.have to cut across new 
.· story ·to tell when people ask· him; · only four places on the ballot, so we lines, and disconnect old· ones. He 
"And v.:hat d\d you do· over your · Viere all.elected; a,nchhen when Hart. ··theorize$ thai: when ·a member of 
summer vacation?" . _'got more than 3'0% oft,hevote, I.was .·the ··"Washington .establishment" 
ch~sen." · · Democratic Party, such as Moridale, 
. is nomimi.ted for president and loses, 
those outside the "establishment" 
sometimes succeed in nominating a 
c~ndidate in the next election who is 
less tied to old party· lines. Hart 
would be the "front runner" in such 
Surkamp, 19, was chosen as·one of 
forty state-wide delegates committed · Surkamp thought that Hart had a 
to former presidential candidate chance of winning the nomination 
Gary Hart at the Democratic Na- 1 'afte_r Hart's unexpected New Hamp-
tional Convention last July. . . shire victory, but as th~ campaign . 
That meant he was. about to go to . 
chaotic San Francisco, the site of the 
convention, where Surkamp didn't 
find much chaos, or excitement. 
''Everything happened .before the 
convention goi: underway,'-' _he said 
when askc~ about such things as the. 
g!ly parade, marijuana ~emonstra­
tions, and Sister Boom-Boom. 
"The parties weren't impressive, 
· they were more crowded than 
anything," he added, clearly 
. dissatified; specifically intoQing the 
large one at Fisherman's Wharf. · 
There .;,as not much competition 
for a Hart Qelegate early in the race: . 
Surkainp was contacted about the 
prospect by a Hart campaign member 
because of a letter that Surkamp had 
written to Hart in 1982. Surkamp 
than had to get 150 sigpatures of 
registered Democrats to be qualified 
to be on the ballot. 
He explains further: ."I went td the 
(2nd) District Hart caucus in 
• 
progressed, he wasn't.so sure: Going 
into the convent.ion, Surkamp· felt 
that Hart's was a lost cause,' but that 
~here was a glimmet. o_f hope when· 
"Mondale kept screwing·up;" refer-· 
ing mainly to the .Bert Lance.mishap. 
SurkaQ1p thinks that it will be very · 
difficult for Democratic presidential 
. nominee Waltet. Moridale to win in 
November unless "there's some rna- · 
joe mistakes by Reagan." Surkamp is 
not too enthusiastic \!.bout ~ondale .. 
. ' 
· Asked If he thought that Mondale · 
is a _strong leader, he replied, "I · 
don't· know; he· didn't demonstrate 
that during the convention. I have 
my doubts." 
He doesn't have many·. doubts 
about Mondale's choice-for a running 
mate, Geraldine Ferraro .. "I'rri more( 
impressed with her as the campaign 
develops than I ani with Moridale, '' 
he said, adding that she would make' , 
·the better presidential candid:ue. 
According to Surkamp, ifMondale. 
ra scenario, he said. . ' 
''Hart is very pragmatic'', 
Surkamp noted .. "The choice now is . 
almost black and white; both 
(presidential) candidates are very 
idcologicaJ: ¥ondalc .is. for keeping 
. ·big government' Reagari · thinks big 
: government is 'the .problem .. " . ' · · -
· _ . W!ll the form~r Han delc;gate·cast 
his vote for· Mondale? . "Yes, 
· somebc;,dy, -has ·to," he said, 
laughing. He .added that he could 
never !>ring himself to vote. for'Prcsi~ 
dent R~agan. 
Surkirnp, an· economics· major, 
. sai«;l he iS. considering a ... career in 
politics. Asked if he learned anything, 
discouraging about politics during 
the convention, he answered, 
~ 
"Not really, except that you don't 
always' win:'' . · \ . · · . 
Miller Brewing ·co .. 
and --
H. Deanert Dist. 
proudly· an~ounce 
your campu~. representatl.,,s 
Tom Siska· 'I. 
aild 
- . . ' 
DaVid··· Miller. 
phone: 
981-6!542 
or 
-681•7171 
Xavier Junior Chip Surkamp was chosen as one of forty state delegates 
committed to Gary Hart at the 'Democratic National Convention last Ju.ly. 
·Campus Reminders 
FROM PEG DILLON Disorderly conduct is_ defined as 
De1il of Studellta fighting, threatening or violent 
Be aware of the. local ordinances __ behavior~ It also includes 
. -~ince they sometimes ·differ from . unrcasoila~lc noise, 'or .offensively 
state-to·state: Xavier students are ex- · coarse speech, gesture. or display. It 
peered to comply with Federal, State should be obvio\is that in residential 
a~d local laws. So, for your informa-,_ areas~ ncar bars; enforcement of sanc-
tiOn, I o~cr the foll,owing: ' tions against disord~rly conduct may 
In Ohto, the legal age-for purcbas. need to be stricter than in ·other 
ing beer is curreiuly 19 years of age:- ··arc:~;·_ · · . · .. · · 
All other alcohol-requires ~the , con- . When parking a car in Cincinnati · 
sumer to be 21 years of age. · . ·and ncar-by .vicinities--read the 
. . .In the Cincinnati area, open con- sigtu. Pay attention to and avoid fire 
.. tamers ~f alcoholic beverages mar not l~es, . drivew,y$ .and curbs marked . 
be ~arrted out of b.ars or any lcplly wtth yellow patnt~ Non-obsetvan.cc of 
. desagnatcd ~rea for a festival or p~ny. . parking regulations wually costs· S 15 
~on-compbance can result in a cita- ' or more. It may also include towing . 
taon and fine. ~f your auto> · .• 
KNOW YO"UR OPTIONS! Low Price IriSurance 
Autos.,; Cyclf!S;,.:Tenants 
. ~-. -~ ~.tie~ ... ,: .. 871-3340 
Family~· Day tradition 
continues at Xavier 
BY LINDA ZELLER over the past couple of years. 
Family Days, a· traditional get-
together of parents and students for 
the past 33 years, will take place the 
weekend of Oct. 6-7 on the Xavier. 
Universi~y Campus. . 
Michad Nutter, presid~nt of 
singers, -has seen the number of 
students participating in singers grow 
considerably. "When I was .'a 
freshman we .were a group of only 40, 
but _now into my fourth year of being 
· with this organization we are a group 
of about 70,'~ ·Nutter said. 
Xavier's band has. also expanded 
. and presently has 65 active me~bers. 
Reverend John P. Heim, · S.J., 
Helen Huber, and Ray Noschang, 
the genera] chairperson for these two 
fun filled days, are the· main 
organizers for this annual event. 
There are also many, other individuals 
who assist in differe'nt- aspects of this With strong encouragement from project, such as decorations, Constantine Soriano, musical director 
refreshments, and security. _for- both groups, and_ Mary Jo 
,Xavier ~ews 
- Page 3 
According to Heim, besides pro- Beresford, choreographer for singers, 
viding a good time for parents and band and singer will learn and have 
student's, there are other objectives. · 1 polished musical scores and dance 
"We would like to see camaraderie routines within a 4 week period for _ 
develop among parents, make them . Family Days. . 
feel. tha~ they h~ve mad~ the right "Bodi groups put a Jot of hard· 
chotce m sendt~g thett. son or work and dedication into their per-
daug.~t~r to .xavter, and through formances and accomplish the goal of 
~soctatton Wtth the people th~y presenting an entertaining show in 
meet, ·encourage them to partake 10 such a short time ·frame," Soriano 
other parents club events,'' H.eim said. · 
stated. 
When Family Days first originaied 
the major activities took place in the 
Armory. It was later moved to the 
University Center and· as interest 
grew it was moved to t~e O'Connor 
Sports Center, where some of this .. 
years events.will take place; , 
O,n,.;_Saturday;. ·,Oct;, 6, . t~e gay 
begins at noon with lunch served in 
the Musketeer Room. · 
At 2 pm there will be a men's 
soccer game in the stadium with 
· Xavier to play against Moorhead 
Sta_te. 
. Reverend Charles L. c~;rie, S J., 
president of Xavier, will celebrate· 
mass at s ,pm in the Bellarinine 
Chapel located on campus. 
Following mass, cocktails will be 
served in the Terrace 'Room of the 
University Center at 6 pm and din-
ner will be served at 7 pm in ·the . 
University Center's main ·dining 
room. 
For the evening's entertainment, 
the Xavier· University Ba.Qd. and 
Singers · will be performing in the 
theatre located · in the Uniyersity 
Center at 8 pm. There is no admis-
sion charge for this concert ... 
' ' ' 
Both band and singers have grown 
At 8:30 'pm a casino and dance 
will take·- place. 'in the O'Connor 
Spotts Center. Pete. Wagner's Or-
_chestra will provide the music. The· 
charge for the dance and casino is $8 
for adults and $3 for students. 
With both admission fees people 
will receive $3 worth of casino chips 
which can be used:for gainbling.or to 
purchase iteins from a country· store. 
All the merchandise in the store is ac-
quired through doninions. . 
''This is not a§wneyinake~ for the 
parent's dub, aiid if any money is 
made off this event the amounts are 
used toward another parents dub ac-
tivity,'' said Heim. . · 
On Sunday Oct. 7, a champagne 
breakfast will be served at 12: 15 am. 
in the Dolly Cohen Room of the 
-Sports Cerii:er and at 11 am brunch 
will be served in the student 
cafeteria. 
The weekend then comes to a dose 
with a repeat performance from band 
and singers at 4:30pm; 
· Both· Heim and Huber stressed 
that the weekend is for both students 
and parents. "However ic'a student's 
parents ·are unable to' attend the 
weekend's events, students are· in-
vited and strongly _enj:ouraged to at~ 
tend all activities," said Heim. · · 
addition Is nearly completed. Finishing touches such as putting on doors, painting and putting down 
being worked on now. · Photo by Beth Brockhofl 
Sassen accepts Loyola position 
BY MARIANNE DUMBACHER ing program to finance building and 
Xavier's ·Vice President of renovating. · 
Development and Public Informa- According to Sassen, in his new 
tion, James· Sassen, leaves November position as Associate of Development 
1974 to. work as Vice President of 
D e v e I o p ·m e n t a n d P u b I i c 
Information.' 
5 to take a similar position at Loyola at Loyola he will have similar respon- . Familiarity with the Chicago area 
· ' University in Chicago. Sassen held sibilities.with a more limited focus on makes it easier for Sassen to return, ~-~-------------~----7------~ I · . . .. . . .I this position at Xavier ~or u:n. ye\lrS:· f~ndraising from alum.ni, and . but he admits he is sad to leave 
· I . ' · . · · 1. 1 Sassen works to develop alumni foundations. · · , : · ; . Xa~ier. Asked how he feels about 
1 and public rehuions geared toward· . Sassen, a 1957 Xavi~r gr~duate, · moving to Chicago,' he answered, 
I F~MILY DAY RESERVATI()N FORM I fundraising for Xavier. His annual ' worked as Xavier's Alumni Director "Professionally, very good, but emo-
IName 1 -·fundraising efforts ~nclude the from 195 7 to 1960. He then moved tionally ... well, Xavier is a great ~~ci~ess · · > · . 1 homecoming event and a capital giv- to. Loyola but retu~ned to Xavier in place.'' 
: 11C:t~inner(i.,cluding cocktails) ~~~{$11.50 Zip . l p.,h . .. •.. , '. f .. I t x· • d . .- . t 59. . I Cocktailsonly $ 3.50 I ' YSICS pro essf)r a ' . avler . 185 a .·.. . I Dinner (under twelve). Child $ 4.00 I 
(. Dance & Casino · Adult$ 8.00 J Reverend James O'Brien S.J., ' 
I •• Dance & Casino · 'student $ 3.00 . ' 1- associate physics professor died last 
I ' .. (Includes :$3.00 ~orth of casino chips) . ' . . I ·_Friday of complications from cardiac 
I Champagne Breakfast _ $ 5.00 I : arrest which he suffered on Sept'. 4. 
I (Immediately following dance) I' 'He was 59. . . 
I E_~closed is my check lor . ' ' ' $ ' I· O'Brien may be best.known for his 
1 (Make ch13ck payable to Xav1er Un1vers1ty Fam1ly Day) I Sunday nig~t liturgies in Bellarmine 
I Tickets ordered after 9·28-84 w111 For further 1nformat,on I · Chaplel~, whklchd- werhe we11l hatt1ended · 
· beheld at the' University Genter. call (513) 745-3161 · 1 He a so wor .e at t e A co o Dr~p. t.;.~--------~.;_ ________ . _________ ;_J In Center 10 the Over-the-Rhme 
. area. 
O'Brien· taught astronomy, atomic 
physics, physical science, and com-
puter science since his arrival here in 
1970. He also frequented the obser-
vatory on top of Hinkle Ha.ll. 
A veteran of World War II, he 
served.in the Navy in the Pacific from 
1943-46. O'Brien entered the Socie-
ty of Jesus in· 1949 after going to Pur-
due University-for two years and was 
~rdained in l963. 
O'Brien received a Bachelors in 
Latin from Loyola University in 1956. 
a Masters in physics from John Carroll 
Unive~sity' in 1960, and a PhD in 
astronomy from Georgetown Univer-
sity in 1969; 
O'B~ien is surv'ived by a stepsister, 
Mrs. Stanley Fox, and a stepbrother, 
Wilber A. Williams, Columbus, Ind. 
Cornrnen tary 
Correct Apartheid 
BY ERIC BURKE 
Guest columnist 
A vital need is being addressed this coming we.~k. by a coaliti?n of gr~ups 
here at X. U. Amnesty International, a local. affd1ate of. the m.tern~uon~l 
organization dedicated to ~xposing an? protesung human nghts vJOla~JOns, IS 
co-sponsoring a Soutl! Afnca Week wl.~h Prog~ams. for Pe~ce and JustiCe, the 
Black Student Association, and the Office of Mmonty Affa1rs. The week, to be 
held Oct. 1-5, will include a number of speakers, movies and exhibits 
. highlighting the gross violations of huma1~ and ~ivil ~ights by the: Apartheid-. 
regime in South Africa. A food and clothmg dnve wdl also be conducted ·to 
:benefit South Africa's poor. · . . . 
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The week is important because it seeks to change, by.ra1smg the publtc cons-
cience, some pretty appalling statistics: .·: ; · . .. · , ~.· . 
1. 20 million black people are denied, by the enforcement of Apartheid, 
political rights and practically any say in the determi~·ation of t~eir lives by~ .5 
million white people who control all of the country ~.:econom1ca"d pollucal 
Bergland .~as pop~lar support 
aparati. . · . :. ·:. . · ~ ·: . 
2. "For every dollar earned by a whae household ·. r~ports Tr~e·M,~~azme 
. "an Asian family brings home 59¢, "coloreds," .40¢, a~d blacks,.!~¢. · . 
3: As a result of the economic oppression co-existent With Apartheid, them-
fant mortality rate of urban blacks as reported. in the ~ou~h African 
newspaper, the Rand Daily Mail, is 282 per I ,000. Contrast th1s wtth the rate 
for South African whites, a mere 12 per I ,000. The World Development 
Forrtm considers a rate of 50 to be ''the level at which basic human 
needs ... have been met." 
4. Last year a non-white ~as arrested ever~ 2. 5 mi~ures for violating p~s 
laws that restrict where black:s may travel. Th1s accordmg to the South Afnca 
Institute of Race Relations·. · 
5. These problems are compounded by the fact that the security police i.n 
South Africa can arrest citizens without formal charges and often refuse to 
disclose where the arrested h'ave been taken. 
All of this is but icing on the cake of de jure segregation which encompasses 
all parts of South African life-housing, education, work, public transport, 
entertainment and even rrligion. . . 
The situation in South Africa becomes of even greater concern to U.S. 
citizens when one considers the complicity, even sympathy, of the present ad-
ministration towards the Apartheid Regime of Prime Minister Borha. In direct 
contradiction to condemnations by U.N. committee after U.N .. committee, 
this administration has continued to subsidize discrimination and, for all prac-
tical purposes, genoci~e with ren~wed tra~e agreemem.s a':ld milit~~ support .. 
The number of Amencan dollars mvested 111 South Afrtca ts a sad commentary 
on the laissez faire style of morality our government and businessmen seem to 
have adopted. · · -
Only an informed electorate can pressure government into radiCally improv-
ing the sii:uation. · ' · 
Students are urged to attend any or all of the events. 
Calling anyone known restaurant (Mi Valentina's · Mexican Restaurant and Nite (disco) 
Club) in for Collins, Colorado, one 
which went out of business in 
November, of '83. I'm a data pro-
BY PAUL BLAIR 
I. vqte only j~;~:self-defense. 
"The ballot and the bullet; fun-
damentally, are both manifestations 
of the same thing: ofthe willingness 
to for(£ one's neighbor to comply 
with one's wishes. It is hard to justify 
voting in .any other way but from self~ 
defense. 
So why vote for third party 
candidate?. · . . · . · 
One possibility would be that both 
major party candidates are equally 
evil, and since one will win anyway, · 
one might as well vote for someone 
whose position one agrees with. 
There is, however, another 
·possibility. 
If one candidate is bound tp win 
anyway, then one's support would do 
more good behind a preferred third-
party candidate 'than behind or 
against the P«?PUiar one. . . 
That, in the view of many liber" 
tarians, is what may happen this year. 
Ronald Reagan is no saint. But it cer-
tainly tisn't worth joing forces with 
Fritz to defeat him~ Now is the time 
for closet libertarians to turn out in 
droves to support the candidate they 
really support: David Bergland. 
Libertarianism is .. easy. · No use of 
force save against · the- · invader. 
Anything goes between· consenting 
adults. Peace, · Prosperity and· 
Freedom. Sometimes, we all wonder why 
we're hereon Earth! Such is my case. 
I am a 36 year old black American 
male confined to a Texas.state prison!· 
(Texas Department of Correction) I 
had a good life and home, but that'is 
gone now. sometimes I don't know 
which way is up, because it is very 
lonely. here. Mail is a big help to keep 
one from going insane. The mailman 
comes around in the evening about 5 
p.m. to pass out the mai(..:.... and it 
would feel good going to bed know-
ing that someone out there cared·. It 
is the s'ame old routine here day in· 
and day· out. Prison is a place where 
only those on t~e iriside know the 
. cessor; I'm a pflotographer by trade 
and have worked for a· lot of. R.A - · · · · - • I d 
magazine companies. I'm in on-the- . ·appr8CI8 8 
real prison. . 
l:o giv'c: you some consolation! I 
was · the general manager for a well 
. job training here for microfilmer, 
microfilmer viewer and jacket, etc.· I 
love to read arid write poems and 
poetry. I love -the outdoors life and 
sports. I like an, jazz, most music,_ 
traveling, and working with people. 
I'm studying law here in order to try 
to regain my freedom for a mistake of 
.• ·• . . I JUSttce. · · 
I will answer •all letters that I · 
receive. . 
Looking for the truth, 
Mr. Theodore (Ted) Jones, Jr. 
#376747 
· Rt. 2, Box 250 Beto II 
Palestine, Texas 75801 
Absolutely Fantastic! 
That is the best way to describe 
• Colleen Back .. colleen is the resident-
assistant ·for 2~North Brockman, and 
has already proved that she. is the 
best.· . _ 
From the vel-y first night on cam-
pus, Coleen. has projected he.r en-
thusiasm. She gave her wing a choice: 
either they were going· to be just a 
bunch of girls that.come and go,. or 
they -were going to be a close-knot 
group of friends that did a lot of ac-
tivities together. Needless to say that 
This is. the platform, basically (and 
probably . with . politically astute 
modulations), upon which Bergland, 
Libertarian candidate for president, 
will he campaigning this year. And 
though the campaign is not as well 
organized (or at least in the public 
eye) as the Clark campaign of 1980, 
Bergland has a chance to mobilize all 
those people out there who are look-
ing for something different. 
Peace and free enterprise seem to 
be two very popular political themes 
these days: only libertarianism stands 
for both. The libertarian position is 
an anti-interventionist position: this 
applies to foreign policy as well as to 
domestic affairs. 
part of nations which could. just as 
well defend themselves. . 
On the domestic side, most 
Americans are beginning to realize 
that having Washington regulate, 
control, and otherwise meddle every 
time two people want to get togethe~ 
to make exhanges to their mutual 
benefit is a pretty stupid way to run a 
country. ·And that most economic 
problems which do not arise as a 
result of sheer scarcity are a result of 
this fact: unemployment, inflation, 
and a good part of poYerty an'd crass 
hedonism, am·ong other things are, 
in one reasonable view, the results of 
medclling. 
In the foreign arena, libertarians So Bergland has somewhat popular 
see no hope of peace arising form the positions. . . . 
Democratic policy of belligerent And he is the only major third-
weakness in .the face of that ·of party candidate this year. In 1980, 
belligerent strength.on the· pan ,of when John Ande~on also ran, the LP 
the Republicans: What is needed iS a picked up nearly one per cent of the 
policy of non-helligeren~e. and this vote nationally·. 
means non-intervention. If we are Who· knows? This year they may 
not ready. to fight a war, perhaps a \..·do better. . 
nuclear war •. to defend ,Europe, for They're worth a hearing 
example, then our troops shouldn't 
be there. If we are preparing to fight 
to defend Europe, ·then our "defense 
budget must reflect that fact. But it is 
not just libertarians who maintain 
that an Ame~ican. presence abroad is 
a dangerous w'aste of money which 
risks entangling us in conflicts ~n the 
. . ' .. .. 
. David Bergland will. speak at the 
UC Law Sqhool, 118 Taft Hall on Fri-
day, Sept. 28. The puhli~ is izlso in-
vited to (, 6 p.m. re~eption at the 
Cincinnati Cluh on Garfield Place, or 
to hear.him speak on .WCKY-AM 111 
11 a.m: 
the girls were just as excited-with an that she spent the entire time at the 
RA like her it would have to be fun! car·wash instead·ofworking one shift 
Already Colleen has conducted . or the other. . . 
several wing meetings to plan the The best part about it is that Col-
semester's activities. The first activity leen is always understanding .. She is 
was a cultural one; she took the wing to easy to talk to arid makes herself 
downtown so theyi:ould learn abOut· availab(e,to·everyone who'needs he.r . 
Cindnnati. They learned how to use She goes out of her way to speak to all 
the bus system, visited 'Fountain of the girls at least once a day-. She 
Square, had lunch at La Rosa's and knows how to make people feel good. 
dessert ·at -Graeter's, and visited the ·I guess we just wanted everyone to 
Taft Museum. As for fund-raisers for know what a great person Colleen 
. these acitivites, Colleen has directed Back is·and how much we appreciate 
·the organization of an aluminum can her. We are really glad that she is 
drive. She also took care of all the OUR resident-assistant: ·. 
major details in putting together the We love you .lots, _Colieen! 
fre~ car wash thai was held on Sai:ur~ 
day i:he 15th, not to mention the fact 2-Nonh Brockman 
i 
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Freshman Class· 
Pres./ Vice Pres. 
Ticket one 
TROY BURCH 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
Based on my experience in Student 
Council, I feel that I qualify for Class 
President. 
During my 1981-82 sophomore 
school year, I was elected area 
representative ·for Student Council. 
In my 1983-84 senior school year, I 
was elected captain of Lakota High 
School's Debate team. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
' If I am elected freshman class 
president, I will address the issues of 
working more punctiliously toward 
students' problems, and address the; 
issue of getting students involved in 
student government. 
Why did you decide to run f~r office? 
I desire to see students involved in 
Student Government. Through .of-
fering' stern leadership, making pru-
dent decisions, and communicating 
with the student body, I strongly feel 
I can reach my goal. 
MICHELLE 
DELGUERCIO 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
I feel that I have contributive 
qualities which will prove beneficial 
to the vice-presidential office. I am 
v-:ry organized with specific ·projects 
and I personally think my attitude is 
geared toward a responsible office as 
such. 
In' my past I have held responsible 
type offices which have involved 
dealing with raising and allocating of 
funds and I controlled the offices 
with great efficiency. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
My main concern is that presiden- .. 
tial and vice-presidentia:t offices will 
_!!ni:ourage the freshmen to voice their 
ideas'ahd opinions. . 
I believe I can represent the views 
and concerns proficiently by par-
ticipating as a vice-presidential 
leader. I want to assure that the office 
reflect what is most beneficial for the 
students. 
Why did you decide to run for office? 
I decided to run for presidential of-
fice because I am able tQ com-
municate persuasively toward others. 
Thus my personal enthusiasm can be 
generated easily unto others. 
Ticket two 
JON FE;THERSTON 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
I feel I arri qualified because I have 
had experience in student govern-
ment during high school and I feel 
this will give me a good basis to start 
w.ith student government in college. 
More importantly, I feel I will 
make a good leader because I . care 
about the freshman class and student 
- government here on campus. The·se-. 
cond quality I feel qualifies me for 
freshman class president. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
th:u you would choose. to address? . 
If elected the need I will address is 
to give.·the freshman class a voice in 
government, 
My main goal if elected will be to 
unite the freshman class in order thai: 
they may serve. their needs through 
. me. 
Why did you decide to run for office? 
I saw a need to provide leadership 
· to an apnhetic freshman clas~. I also 
decided to run for freshman class 
president du'e to my past experience 
in student government, and also to 
get· involved in Xavier student 
activities. 
BRIAN COX 
' Why do you feel you ·are qualified fo·r 
this office? . 
During my previous academic 
years, I have had experience in stU' 
dent government and other ~rganiza­
tions while holding a high office in· 
each program-. -
I am a firm believer in respbn-
sib.ilities and a high communication 
level. I haven't learned to talk main-
ly_. but listen. .. · . . 
I enjoy meeting all kinds of people 
since I can gain something ea~;h time · 
I speak with them. if elected, I am 
only a voice in a very large. family, 
which is our freshman dass. I believe 
in US doing everything· we put our 
minds to. I want to listen to your 
. I VOICeS. , · _ 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? ' 
My mainconcern-is to build up a 
very r~spectable foundation for our 
freshman class with regards to the 
future, my job is to make sure in the 
following years, we have enough 
money to expand our limits for dif- · 
ferent activities throughout the years; 
Our class is limitless when it comes 
to ideas an,d outgoing people. Also I 
would like our class to know that I 
care very much about their feelings 
and thoughts, about anything that is 
going on. My door and mind is open 
to anyone .. 
We have a very remarkable class 
and I intend on proving just that .. We 
are number I. 
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· · · · · · · · them welL 1 feel 1 could do ·a good "dividual" ~rid ~believe I would be a 
aiL- possibilities and i_s willing and h .good, .·.S. trong·; . and.· responsi. b_le_ 
bl ·dd · 'd h 1 th ,. ob and. hopefully I will get a c ance a e to a ItS own 1 eas to e p . C: - senator: 'In. high school 1. served the 
c-lass of 1988 achieve -its full to. offices of Spirit Chairperson and 
potential. ' ·Treasurer· for two of my three years 
Why did you decide to run for office?~ k' · h... h s · s ·d 
J.ENNIFER·FLASHE·R wor .mg ·wn t e· emor tu ent As a Xavier freshman I decided to 
. I d . b I d h . Council. . . . . . 
get mvo ve . to e a · ea er. rat er Why do you feel you are qualified for - I hi:ld offices as treasurer and vice-
than a follower. To be an active part this office?. president in other va.rious 
·.of the Xavier studeiu government; in 1 feel I am qualified ~or the posi- organizations. · 
ariy position; . is. the best way 'tO ac- tion of class representative because of . Perhaps most outstanding achieve-
complish this. · . . . ·. my , past experience in student ment was my potential to be chosen 
·Self-interest motivates me, arid in governm~nt and other high school to represent the state of Kentucky at 
this case my self-interest parallelsthat activities; For example: the 1982 Hugh O'Brian lntern:uional 
of everyone involve~:· to·promote:a: .. · 1 ·was.·freshman class secretary, Youth Leadership· Seminar in 
healthy link betwee.n administration sophomore . class vice president,' Chicago. Other areas. where I have 
and students, as well as:the students -senior commissioner, and involved been recognized include Who's Who 
themselves. ·My decision to run for of- with.· NHS, foreign language club, of American High School Students· 
fice is based on the need for the best basketball, and football. ,- and U.S. Achievement Academy. 
leadership ·available for Xavier's cla5s I feel having been a.participant in If elected, what are the specific needs 
of 1988. these·activities will_aid me .in being that you-woqld ch~ to address? 
class representative. . · The first item I . would address 
Ticket 4 .. . If elected, what are .the specific needs would be the needs of my fellow 
MICHAEL KELLy 1 that you would choose to address? st\'dents in an effort to serve and help 
PA 'f·O'LOUGHIN , When people are new they tend to th!=m- grow academically and 
- , shy away .from other people and spiritually strong. -
Why do you feel y()u are qualified for · group activities. My goals, if elected, In the student senate f will always 
this office? . · would.(l) get·people to know each keepinmindthatitismypurposeto 
We believe we are qualified for other, and {2) get people involved in serve the student body. By reaching 
these positions of president and vice the school and different activities. out to them and finding ou~ what 
president because of our knowledge Why did you.decide to run for office? ,·.they need and are thinking, S.G.A. 
of student government and student · The first reason for running for of- can better serve the campus. . ,, 
affairs. As active members of our flee. is that I feel I will hopefully be 1 believe if. S.G.A. as a whole 
high school communities, we have able to contribute to the growth and reaches out and shows the students~ 
served various roles, varying from stu- unity of the fre~hman class. we are all the s~udent organization, it 
:dent_-council president to retreat My second reason is I had good ex- would enable the government to 
organizers. periences in student ' government.· work to its fullest potential. 
In addition, we both have stro!lg - when I was in high school and. am 
academic awards both in Wisconsin hoping it will be· the same here at STEVEN BAINES 
and Ohio, we both have participated· XU! 'Why do you fe_ e1 you are q. ualified for 
in co-curricular activities such as . 
sports teams and drama as well. For this office? . 1 · 
these reasons we feel we cari use our I feel I am qualifiea to serve on the S. e' n. ators student senate· because to be a Stu·-
.. skills; aQd our interests in other poe~ . . · dent senator one inust b~ concerned 
pie to be effectivdreslimen leaders. LUANN AERNI with the needs of ALL students arid 
. If elected_,· what are the specific needs .d " . t· . l'fi d ti the X. av_ier University community; that you would choose to address? Why. o you 1ee you are qua 1 le __ . or 
Wh d 'd you dec1'de to run cor office? h' fi"" ? ... · and I reel I· meet that criteria.·-y 1 11 • . If elected the specific needs of t IS 0 liCe· · ·· 1 ' 
-Student Government is one of the commuter students and- resident. · .• I feel I ain qualified for a·senate . I also feel. that Ia.m open-minded 
best ways to get involved with many students would be handled through a· 'p-ositidri b~cause o(!py prey~o~s ~~:· enough to work .with a group of peo-
people and the striving momemu'm listening method in order to ilnprove. perience with student-government m · pie stfiving'for the 'betterment of the. 
of getting things done, the best way l student life; as they are members of higlf school._ I ~as"·vice president of University. 
can. I enjoy and care about people the freshman class. · my junior· dass and president of my If elected, what·are the specific needs 
very much. Why did you decide to run for office? senior class. that you would choose to address? 
My happiness is only seeing you We decided w run through past I love working' with people and I'm If, elected, I would choose to ad-
people happy. That · is the best experience which taught ~s that the willing to give my time and energy to . dress specific needs of freshmen and 
gratification I-could get out of this same popular but unqualified people make our. college life· fulfilling and · transfer stpdents that might arise. 
student governme-nt at · Xavier get the job and do poorly at-it. worthwhile: These select groups of people are 
University. - · We don't want. that tD: happen If elected,- what are the specific .needs the·· future of the Xavier University 
·' Our new life begins·· now and.. again, so we wok matters into our tha~ youwould choose to-address? . community. ·By addressing- their 
together. I want to keep the . own- hands and decided to run for . If elected I would like to work on . needs, everyone will· esssentially be 
· togetherness and loving· attitude we office. the Legislative Action Committee. 'I c taken care of in the future. 
have already shown so far. The future would' like to help educate students 
may sometimes. seem bleak but l , . on their .financial benefits from 
would like to keep the sun· shining : Freshm' an Class . Xavier as well as state and federal 
upon us. It's yp toUS. · aids. 
Representatives . Students are not taking full,advan-
- · · · tage of what is available to them and 
··-;., 
·Ticket three·. -MAUREEN REARDON I would like to help, if at all possible. 
CHRISTOPHER KING/ . ·Wthas'hyodfi. ~lcye~.-u feel you are qualified for I also believe that this -=ommittee 
11 could be very helpful to students in 
ROBERT YOUNG I feel I al!l qualified for the office the upcoming months as this is an 
Why do you feet you are qualified for_ · of class representative because of past election year. 
.this office? · leadership experience in·various high 
I feel I am qualified w lead school activities and Junior 
Xavier's class of 1988 O!l the grounds. Achievement. 
that I thrive on responsibility. Being lfeel ,that I am an open minded in-
responsible to the Freshman· class to dividual with a lot of dedication and 
communicate our needs to the ad- .... spirit·and I am willing to direct all my_ 
ministration, vis a vis the administra- ·>energy wward doing the best job I 
tion's objectives to us, is something can possiblydo. 
neither I; nor my running mate could ·If elected, what are the specific needs· 
get enough ~f. that_you·wouldchoose to address? 
I feel that my ability to CO(J!· · - . I feel that one of the first go:).ls of 
munica'e "{ith people and get a feel the .freshmandass 'is to get to fnow 
for what they want, coupled. with· . each ·other. arid.· the upper classmen 
Robert's specific experience in better. One. important need would 
government qualifies· the be ·w get the freshman_dass in-
King/Young ticket. ierested, in the class and our class 
If elected, what are the specific needs activities.·· . . 
that you would choose to· address? _ · The. next step would be to try to 
Being freshmen, we feel that adap~ get students activdy involved in these . 
tability is a main concern for. the of- activities. One other goal would be to 
flees~ president and' vice president. -.promote unity ind spirit among o_ur. 
Like all freshmen, uncertain of - Cla'Ss and the whole student body. 
tradition at Xavier, we too must lie . Why did yo~ decide; to run for office? 
able to understltnd the benefits ofthe ' l deCided to run for class represen-
Student Government Association· to· · tative becausefw~mted-to get involv-
-the .. students · and con~ey these ed in student governmeflt at Xavier 
benefits to the student body. and I.reallywanted to get involved in 
The King I Young ticket is ·open to the ·freshman class .. and · ~epresent 
CHRISAXT 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? · · 
First of all, I am basically ~n outgo-
..ing; determi~ed and dependable in-
KATHY BARANUK 
Why d~ you feel you are qualified for 
. this office? . . 
·I feel I .am qualified for a senate 
position .because' of· my previous 
record, I was involved. in ·student 
government all four years of high 
school and treasurer of my freshman 
and sophomore class. 
Given tqis advantage, I was ~ble to 
get involved with the social and 
academiC aspects of my school. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose.toaddress? 
I feel that- it. is important to have 
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Baranuk cont. I 'am highly project oriented having University C~nter lobby for Senate: 
• chaired,. as~highlights; a week long 
·all the bodies· within the student vote~ registration drive that registered If elected, what are the specific. needs 
govc;rnment interact more on a fairly 350 students (more than any other thaqou would choose to address? 
regular basis. Ohio private college that year); cam- I am currently involved on the COL-
Also, I think. the open meetings of . paign and lobby worlt··agalnst. a pro~-- lEGE BOWL project - an . inter-· 
studettt . government should be posed state · arrimendment _which collegiate academic competition 
publicized to get more, stu4ents sought to raise the minimum drink- which we hope to begin October 15 
involved. · ing age to 21- we won; lobby work and run the on campus competitions 
This opportunity will create more. against a federal drinking age in- through November 20. · 
interaction between- students and crease that received the support of .11 I am also lending my experience to 
member's of 'student governnient. other student government organiza- the week long voter registration drive 
Also, it will give students a chance to . tions across Ohio - we lost but · planned .for October 1-5 being 
speak out and share their ideas. This .. opened up valuable connections for. chaired by Bridget MacMillion and 
·-: will make Xavier University a finer future use; I also headed a bipartisan - under the auspcious of LAC. I also 
community. We c~n ori.ly profit .from study of two state ammendinents have plann~d. a week long Drunk 
this idea;·since the students make the that would have affected financial aid Driving: A~areness Week (since· we 
.. · community! . and presented the infor.mation to the have run two projects keeping the age 
students during election time thru down). . 
-.TODD BRENNAN 
· Why do you feel you are qualified for 
· this office? 
"'I have- served effectively in the 
Xavier Senate for the past two con-
secu rive · years, · chairing · the_ 
Legislative Action Committee (LAC) . 
this past year. , 
the_ paper. In· addition; since my Senate career 
In addition I was involved in the is one of the longest running in our 
revision of the current constitution organization, I plan to. spend a great 
and the subsequent creation of SAC. . deal of time making sure the drastic 
and this" year held a state position. tu.rn over· in Senate these past two 
with a state student lobby group con- years doesn't cause the newer 
cernedwith financial aid. J also_han,_ __ senatoruo lose .. sight of their powers 
die the Electric News Network in the and rc;sponsibilities according to the 
""•. 
constitution and parliamentary 
procedure. 
ED F-ANCHI 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
I am qualified for this office for a 
number of reasons. The first of these 
reasons is that I am interested in 
Xavier's community, and seeing that 
the best comes about for the growth 
of the community. 
I am responsible and would take it 
upon myself to become personally in-
volved in working to better the 
Xavier community. 
l have been involved· in the past 
with a student government, and am 
familiar with the functions of a stu-
dent government within a 
comm·unity .. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
The need to make the Xavier com-
munity one which is contributed to 
equally by resident, commuter, and 
resident Edgediff students alike. 
-·----.,.,/,.,. 
• 
-·.:· 
. '
. -., -,,I:.,:·,· . 
Action filled events;_ Bikers compete head to head on ttie'demandlng 
2.4 mile asphalt road course! · 
( 
':6:r"s~::-f COURSE 
THE AMA CAMEL 
PRO SUPER CYCLE WEEKEND 
The Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course would like to-
- invite you to the AMA sanctioned Super Cycle 
Weekend to be held September .. 28-30. This is the . 
second annual AMA Camel Pro Cycle Weekend at 
Mid-Ohio. Five classes of internationally known 
superbi.kers will be featured. 
Come and watch the races at the newly 2.5 
million dollar renovated Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course in Lexington, Ohio. There are many new 
.natural viewing areas for your enjoy11:1ent. 
CLASSES: Formula: I . 
Formula II 
Wiseco Superbikes 
Side Cars 
Battle of the Twins 
COME AND WATCH THESE SUPERBIKERS 
COM,PETE FOR VICTORIES! 
THE AMA ·CAMEL PRO CYCLE WEEKEND 
. .. & . ' 
SEPTEMBER 28-30- · 
FOR ncKET INFORMATION CALL: 1-800-MID-OHIO 
OR41~2295-
~ . 
~ --
GJIIMet., 
l,' .PRO 
~ , I 
.... 
~J 
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·· To make involvement available to 
students who must work, or who take 
night classes, in addition to those 
with more free time. 
I feel there is a need to reinstate 
Greek Week as it was, because of the 
. g·reat uniting element it provided -
I believe Xavier's strongpoints should 
be flooded with student support -
more support for the basketball pro-
gram· - creative incentives to draw 
-bigger crowds. These are just a few 
needs that I would like to address. 
JOHN GARVEY 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this oft!ce? 
As a new stud~nt at XU I bring 
freshness and new ideas to student 
,gov~rnment. I have an open mind 
and am free from. bias. My previous 
experience includes: 4 years as a 
representative to student government 
in high school, pfesident of National 
Honor Society,- editor of the year~ 
book, and assistant editor of the 
newspaper. 
In the past I have proven myself as 
···a patient, effective debater, a con-
cerned listener. and· an effective 
organizer. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
The degree of commuter/main 
campus/. Edgediff campus unity has 
long been a problem at Xavier. Yet 
this and other related problems will 
not be solved until. the apathy at XU 
has been dealth with. Put plainly, 
· there is not enough student involve-
ment in student government at 
Xavier. For example, SGA has a total 
budget of $75,000 for fiscal 84-85. 
At the beginning of the year the 
Senate voted unanimously to spend 
fully one-third ($25,000) of the en-
tire budget for a Scimdai/John Waite 
concert ~o that we could pay $8/seat 
to see,them. My objection l~es not in 
the deCision but in that the measure 
passed the Senate with not a single 
non-Senate member challenging 
what, in effect, was an uncontested 
vote. We elect senators to serve us. It 
is their Ciuty to ask us and our duty to 
tell them how we want to be served. 
To this end agendas and minutes 
should be posted before iJ.nd after the 
meetings. 
JEANNE HAMILTON 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
Attending the largest public high 
school in Indiana, I have been an ac-
tive participant(Jeader in office and 
volunteer work-. · 
Highlights include: treasurer. of 
the In Class· Council, student 
representative my fr.eshman, 
sophomore and junior . years, and 
chairman of the Social Committee. 
In addition, my personality is 
assertive, outgoing and friendly, I 
like to get things done! 
If elected, what-are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? . 
My specific needs are those of the 
students.- If elected, the use of polls, 
. questionnaires and ·conveuation will 
provide an important input in my 
·decisions and accomplishments. 
TOM HARKNESS .· 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
I feel qualified for the office of 
senator based upon my previous stu-
dent government experience. 
throughout four years of high school, 
my enthusiasm to serve the student 
body and nw organizational and 
leadership capabilities. 
With these qualifications, I hope 
to address the needs' of the Universi-
ty, bl!,t more importantly, the in-
dividual needs of each member of the 
. student body. 
cont. page 8 
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Harkness cont. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
When elected, I feel a vital respon-
sibility of my position as senator is.to ·· 
open a direct and working line of. 
communication between the ad-
ministration· and· the student body. 
However, more· important will be 
the responsibility· to' act swiftly and 
efficiently to voice the .opinions and 
- ideas brought before .my by in-
dividual students': . 
.. 
. xavier News: . ... . •:. 
BILL.rtYAN '·. ' )~ipat~d in a number of school charge-of the Se~at~ ~oik.Eicchange,. ~c~llUiluicrt~oulicU Cor~cr . 
Why do youJeel you are qualified for ' groups such as:· Student ··.Govern--- and intend to help.student·buy arid ·_·· COmmuter· council would ·tike to,· 
.this office? • ment, Class '84 Executiv~ Board, sell books at beuer pric.es betWeen congratulate ·all the OeV{ stUdentS ai:. 
I believe that lam qualified to be Nat' I Honor Society, French Club selllesters. Xavier for completi!lg their fi~t .· 
an SGA senator because of my past (Pres~dent) and Varsity "W" Club. ·' month of college. Only 85 days til' 
leadership positions and record of ac- , Also, I was fortunate to have par~ BOB ·WEIS ChristmaS break! I also want _to ex-·. 
complishment.-.As president .of- the ·ticipated in the American _Legi,on · Why' do you feel you are·qualifiedfor ··tend_my thanks for the great success· 
College Democrats, I was pait of an Buckeye Boys State where I achieved this office? ·.· .. ·· .·· .-•·.•· •• . of our table <!~ring Club Day '84. 
·administration that oversaw the the position ofSupreme Co.urt Chief . I fed that lnave the organizational 'Watch die bulletin ~- baards and 
growth of a 17 member organization . Justice. . . ·• . ~- skills; .dedication, enthusiasm, :and riewspaperfor- upcoming commu~er 
to one that now has over' 100. If elected, what are the 'specific needs leadersnip qualities'that it wilL_ take: events! · · · · · 
· During my sophomore year, I serv- that you would choose to.address? i:o be an effective senator. · 
.ed ·as my wing~s representative to · In ill honesty, this being myfirst My•experiehces inhelping to coo~,:· SMILES: XU security for a great job ·" 
Residence Hall Council and was ac- year at Xavier University I am unable dina~e the. past· two~ Manresa'dia5 . ()f patroling and ticketing cars in the 
. tive in sponsoring many programs for . to directly apply. any .specific needs .. provided many insights on how to get' . parking lots during the firs~. month of 
students 'such as voter registation; until l am more famili@r, with tne a job 4one quiCkly ,ancl eft"~~tivel}'. · ·sehoot · · · · BARBARA HARRIS 
Why do you -f~l you ~rei q~alified for 
this .office? 
. po_litiqll :·speakers and trips for.· position. /. Bei~g ·a.! __ student~!l)ailager"-in··.-·the· h., 
. studentS' to learn more about the 1 Musketeer Inn has taught me how to ·SMILES: T~ all dio5e who ran for ·. 
I ,have been involved in student 
government all through high school. 
.1 Sophomore and . junior years I. wa5 
vice~president of the class and. senior 
year I was president. · 
political process. NOREEN SULLI.VAN deal· with people ·in a responsible eiection"COmmuter COuncil. salutes 
In addition, I served as an ad- .Why do you feel you are-qualified for manner. · · · · · · y~ur effo~L 
ministra~ive -aide· to Cincinnati City this offiCe? If et_ected, what are ;d)e·sp_cciflc;: nCeds .-. ·. , ·· -·- :.· -_-·: :>< · .; · . '~-- ... 
Councilmiui Peter Strauss which also I am presently a senator, and thus that· you would· choose: to addr«f?,- ·FROWNS: To those who take up two 
helped me organize various activities. have the experience to confidently (1) Repairs to dorm's. _ • parking spaces or !eave large spaces 
If elected, what are the specific needs say that I can do the job well. (2) Husman. study loung~. . . between cars. · 
In assuming these responsibilities I . 
was expected to serve on various com-
mittees ranging from the Parents Ad-
visory Council to Teachers. 
Recognition. 
you would choose to address? • · If elected, what are the specific needs (3) Better lighting on Harold Ave. 
l think that student government that you would choose to address? (4)Reinstatement of wing parties . · 
needs to be better able to promote The needs I' will continue to ad- (5) Interaction of co.rrlmuters ·and 
student interest in· affairs especially dress are student needs .. I was in dorin students. -' 
These experiences proved in-
valuable because it gave me the op-
portunity to work with a variety of 
teachers and students outside of the 
classroom. 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that yo~ would choose to· address? . 
I would like to address the needs of 
the individual. All too often when 
defending the rights or opinion of 
the majority we forget about the 
minority. · . · 
I don't mean to say that this is 
always wrong but what we are stress-
ing, is "student" governmc;nt. It is 
the student. emphasis that makes it 
·work. 
Therefore, we must do -all that 'we 
can to aid the individual. in his per-
sonal de_o,:eloplrient. 
PATRICK HESS 
Why do you feel you are qualified for 
this office? 
I feel more than qualified to fulfill 
the position of senator because of my 
extensive work with the student· 
·government in high school. ' 
I also worked throughout most of 
high school holding jobs of respon-
sibility, thus, others have put trust in 
my abilities. With. my enthusiasm 
and willingness to devote time, I 
believe i:hat I am a natural for the 
position of senator~ 
If elected, what are the specific needs 
that you would choose to address? 
If elected, I would first work to 
bridge the gap between commuters 
and the residents of Xavier. . . 
I feel so strongly about this because 
both groups have so .much to· offer to 
each other, and it is a big loss if there 
is no _unity between_thetwo. . 
I also stress the communication-
between the faculty and' the stude.~ts 
i:o promote a better atmosphere. 
on the Xavier campus and related to 
the Xavier community. . . 
I also believe that SGA needs to be. 
responsive to. the needs of various 
clubs and organizations which all . 
form a part of Xavier, regardless of 
the senator's own personal opinion. ' 
Lastly, money spent under the 
discretion of SGA should· be spent 
. fairly and in proportion· to the in-
terest a certain activity has or might 
be aQie to generate on campus. 
In other words, programs which. 
clearly have a large amount of stu-
dent interest should be wellfurided. 
Conversely, SGA should not waste '• 
student's money on programs which· 
clearly very few people care about in 
favor of new programs which might 
be able to better serve student's 
interests. 
STEVEN SALZANO 
Why do you feel you are qualified for -
this office? 
I feel that I can easily relate to the 
student body. This ·enables· myself to 
get your. opinions so thai:'1 can vote 
on the. activities that you-would like · 
to have on campus: . . . ' 
· . I am responsible; hardworking and 
very active. I feel that I'm the right 
man for the jo!> ofS~ud~nt senate. 
If elected, what are the specific nec:ds · 
that you would choose to address?· · 
I would like to have better rela-
tions with the cornmuters-as#ras at-
tracting them to:·campus evei)ts, . 
.·. Voting on 9iinpus events .s&'thai' . 
. you the student body can have a bet- · 
ter time at tllem, ' . . 
Basically I wa1.it the stu4eiu-activity -
funds alloc~ted ,to the best possible , 
place. · 
BRIAN ~T~<;KEL . . ,_ ·~ , , . 
Why do you feel you are qualified 'for 
this office? - · . 
-Throughout high school ~-had par-
"ELECTIONS: FAU '84 Clarion Hotel:· · . . . . 
S tudents . Alex. Cole, comedian,. sponsored -by 
:.._ G enerating Growth SAC, Oct. t6,' ~:rio p:·m. :- · · · · .. 
A and_ Action _ College Bowl :....:. Senate passed_funds · .· · 
-within the University- of $1,032 to star~ the College Bowl· 
. The leaders you choose can make a . project,. an intercollegiate academic 
. 'difference in the quality of your col~ competition, scheduled io begin Oct.-
lege-experience. . . _ 15. For further info, contact Todd . 
· We ask- that . you take time. t6 Brennan, Ch., atX3560. : · · 
review the . qualifications of the . . . . . 
· pqtential . Studeiu Government , Voter Registratio~. ~· Sen~te has 
·leaders to be chosen in this election. granted publicity mo'riies.to hold a 
Use . your voice at the polls on week-long Votei- Registration project · 
.,September 26-28. Thank you. from Oct. 1-5. The office Of Minority 
.. . . · The· Elections· Board · Affairs, College: [)_eniocrats and Col~-.·.· 
SGA UPDATE .lege Republicans· are',co-sponsoring_._·. 
· Hom~c~ming .D~nce sponsored by · this project. Forfuith~.r info; contact 
·SAC, Sept. 29, 10 p.m; -.·2 a.m., BridgetM~cMillan;_Ch., a,q{35,60 . 
. ' .~ 
THEIR· to YEAR OLD DAUGHTER 
IS SlJING THEM FOR DIVORCE~ .. · 
·,,. ' -~ ' ' I 
..... 
,_ 
FROWNS: To students who do not 
take the elections seriously and don't 
·vote! 
Sports Thursday, September·27, 1984 
Xavier rugby team opens season 
by pounding West Sid8 Cl.ub, 28~0 
""' The Xav.ier Rugby team .successful~ 
ly opened its . season last Saturday 
with an impressive ~8-0 victory over 
the West Side Club of Cincinnati. 
The game played at Cohen was the 
first meeting of thes,e two teams. 
Xavier, dominating from the 
onset, scored at fiv~ minutes into the 
game and then again shortly after 
when Trey Savage turned the corner 
from the 20 meter line. Playing'with 
wreckless abandon, XU's Kevin 
Marlier scored taking the ball iQ from 
10 meters out. This made the score 
16-0 at the half. . 
Xavier opened the second half by 
Henderson happy as 
teacher and coac·h 
Amelia's for four years and started 
the women's program there. Under 
her direction. the women's team 
always finished with a winning 
record. 
receiving the kick-off and maneuver-
ing the hall down the field with fine 
execution for another score. From. 
this. point, the game was hard fought 
until there were two minutes left in 
the game. Dan ''Bear" Quinn 
streaked down the sideline for 
Xavier's last score. John Streitman 
converted the.kick, his fourth of the 
afternoon, making ·the final score 
28-0. . . 
Commenting on the game, Cap-
tain Mike Ertle said, "Out· team 
. looked very sharp today; I noticed a 
lot of imp~ovements over last year. 
However I we . have a very tough 
·season ahead of us. If we remain 
healthy, I think we will be very com-
petitive this season,_" · 
Xavier ,News \ . ' 
West Side Club proved to be no contest for Xavier on Saturday. 
Xavier Rugby 19.84 Fall. Schedule 
DATE 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 2'4 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. H) 
Nov. 17 
OPPONENT 
Ohio State University 
University of Kentucky 
Universi~y of Cincinnati" 
Ohio University, Halloween Tournament 
Wittenburg University 
Cincinnati Wglfhounds R.F.C. 
University of Dayton 
All home games are at 1:00 p.m. at the Cohen Center 
SITE 
Away 
Home 
Home· 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Ladies· return with 2~1-1 record· 
: 
·' 
. . I 
APARTMENT-
FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom 
Equipped 
Utilities Paid · 
.. NearB.us · ·· 
$200 I month. 
·. 7614048 
731.0789 
SALES REPS 
A C a.n a d I a n b a s e d 
· petroleum company is look· · 
ing for sales representatives 
to market. a new petroleum 
·product. Dealing with all 
types of Industry on a highly 
professional levet· Unlimited · 
, potential, full or part time ~ 
. from 2 to 40 hrs. per week; 
For Information or Interview . 
call 793-9929. 
NATIONAL/SOCIETY .. , .... >'·SAILINO:CLUB 
· ·· · · OF/ · ·· · ~- MHtlng and Party 
·PERSHING .. RIFLES · ·.· S.::'w~~=m 
. : -m.ilitlry, fr.aternity~ -Into: 531·1&73 
.. ·- :PLEDGI; ·SIGN•UP 
$eptep-~ber 28 ·• 7:30pm 
._-.x~u~:>Armory·.Basemen.t 
... --· . Leadership, Tactics, Rifle, Competitions 
• "··-· · • .!. • • 
_·_G:OOD:.F:RIE.N·DS· 
.Q()QDFUN 
. Questions? x3817 
Free 
Admission 
with 
College I.D. 
. ·on 
weekdays 
had control of the flow with our 4-3-3 
offense." 
It was a different story at Oberlin. 
''Oberlin was in a downpour this first 
half, and they splashed a goal in the 
first half," said Henderson. "When 
the rained slowed we had control of 
the rest of the garrie and Jody 
Krausher scored a goal on an assist 
from Katie Lindsay.'-' 
The Lady ·Musketeers were 
prepared to go into ovenime with the 
Oberlin team when the opposing 
·337 CALHOUN . 
coach said, "We only play overtime 
in· tournaments.'' Coach Henderson 
didn't· like that conclusion as her 
women were confident they could 
score again and win. 
"Sure we· were ·disappointed," 
said. Henderson. "But I decided 
against arguing and we accepted a 
tie.'' 
. · The Lady Musketeers have their 
·first home. game of the ·season at Cor-
coran Field on October 1st, at 7 
pm against Mt. St. Joseph. 
Free 
. Admission 
with 
College I.D • 
on 
--weekdays·_·. 
Clifton's Newest Hot Spot· Welcomes You<· Back· .. 
· MONiWED· DEAr NIT£ c ' 
TUES·-
THURS· · 
· FRI/SAT~ 
· FEATU~IN G NEW MUSIC t GOOO .. TIME'S 
'#o.dJ,ou; 72./1L 
FEATURit-fG MAX'$· AL.:L MALE REVIEW (LA0/£5 ONLY 8•30 TILL. JO:OO) 
.QR£EK . NITE· 
WHE:RE EVERYTHING PL.US. THE' KITCHEN 
/ . 51NK 15 ON S~CIAL.. · 
HAPPY HOURS 
a:oo TILL 10=00 
·~' - •• < 
.; ... 
. . . - (·~ ''• . . · .. 
;·,";' Xavier News Thursdi~Y. September 27; ·-1984!-
. . . ' . . . . : . ·. -··-..I~~~: 
'"'-. .. 
_,___----------IN. 'rD_JI_-..tTD x:·T•·s,.....-··---_., ____ .. ~--........... c·-·~if~-:, 
.&.lli.I;.&YIU~ .. . = ,_ ~~ .. :: ..• ::c 
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BV LEANN STEI.NEMAN 
AND ANN BRIAN 
Intramural Update 
a sweet victory. K of C & 3wouldn't 
give up though~ as they contiJ1ued to 
fitht the opponents and .the 'ref· till 
• ~ • • ': .o~;; 
ed .on both ·sides and both teams en- The ,Elks 21/us Cuciuaclw o· ·in four home runs and -six cons~c~tive 
joyed this exciting match. The Elks defeated their Freshman runs: ExceJlent defense by Chuck . 
The new A.B. Cohen Center was · 
the sight for the XUIM season 
openers in ·softball and . sand 
volleyball this past week. Starting 
this season· the Cohen Center will. 
serve as the out-side facilities for all 
XUIM softball, sand volleyball, soc-
cer and flag football games. 
the bitter·end. · . 
Family Ties defeated King Me 15-4, 
15-13 . 
Family 'Ties was well-organized 
from the start ~nd took- control with 
Julie Hake as.'high scorer. King Me. 
provided a strong challenge: in the se- · 
cond game, but were finally 
The Who defeated Dnve.l5-0, 15-4 opponents scoring 14 of their 21 runs Prasek ·(Ease Up) and- homeruris by 
The Who relied on past experience . in the first tw~innings· of play. . Steve Hansen, Mike Mahoney. (2), 
and teamwork to sweep the win over. Trs:y Baumg~ner'sfirst.hit of the John Brault (2), Gus Gallucci,~ and 
Drive. Andres Rodriguez of The .. season 'was a hoineru·n. He theri went: _ Steve··Erskine. . , · ./ ;·· : · · · 
Who was a strong force. as he piled up on to pitch. a. shut-out game giving · . · · · · 
11 poinrsfor the t~am. · up only three hits. Andy Held was 3 · Ask Your' Mom 4, Nads 1. · . 
for 3 with ·three ·run~ scored. Pete· . The Wing of~- Husman had an ex-
.· Mens Softball Suess and Richard Morrissey each had celle.nt showing as th~y all .showed up 
·Thursday Night League a single, double and a home-run:· For . for Ask Your Mom, Th'ey defeatd 
The results of last weeks- games defeated. ,.- · . Field A his outstandingpelformance in the The Nads in a verf fast, cut .. and 
are ... 
Power Sand Volleyball 
Psychos II defeated Limies i5-1, 15·9 Muldoons 16/Master Batters 2 season opener R.C. Morrissey receiv~. dried, well~played game. . . 
The Muldoons set the pace for. the ed the Elk MVP badge. Revenging Nerds 10; The Varsity 
The Who defeated The Revolution 
15-7, 15-3. The Who demonstrated 
strength and well-organized team-
work in the season opener fc)r Sand 
Volleyball. · Serves were the key as 
Karen Funk, a former member of 
Xavier's volleyball" team got back into 
practice. Once the Who was warmed 
up,. they kept a high level of intensity 
and ran away with a victory in two 
games. 
The game started off with a rally of 
serves by Mark Sommers giving 
Psychos II a lead they never lost. 
High scorer for Psycho's II was Sherry 
Schloemer. 
. Wednesday League;. 
Waddy's Wonders defeatoo Master 
Bailers 15-9, 15-5 
John Wadell was the most valuable · 
player for Waddy's .Wonders as he 
racked up 21 total points for the 
team. 
game early with a lead-off homerun Team 1 . . . . . 
by Vinnie Carraii. After two innings Friday afternoon Father Currie abandoned his Varsi-
the score was 3-2, thanks to a Mutants 11,. Return of the ty Team, and forced them to a 10-1, 
homerun by Doug Cron of Master Hosemonsters 8 · ~ •• ' loss toRevenging Nerds. Homeruns. 
Batters. But the Master Batters were The Hosemon~ters putin three pit- were scored by Lacascio, Flynn, and 
unable to score after . that. For the . chers as t~ey fought an 11-4 loss until Kelly. 
Muldoons, Pat Dempsey knocked in the 4th inning. Reacting to an overly. -Over the Hill Gang 7, So to Gi Ko· 
two homeruns and the ·rest of the confident team of Mutants, the Ho 1 
team rounded the bases for .an ea5y Hosemonsters fired in 4 runs, but · Mter a frustrating delay ca!lsed by 
victory. couldn't keep it up a5·they settled for no lighting at Cohen, Over the Hill 
Cellar Dwellers 10/Maggots 10 a 3 run loss. - Gang took contr9l with a run scored 
The Cellar Dwellets had clinched Team Beam 13, Ease Up 5 by Joe.Daddino., Although So to Gi · Co-Ree Sand Volleyball 
Tuesday league · 
Revolution defeated K of C& 3 
13-15, 15-11, 15-4. In an intense 
game between The Revolution and . 
K of C & 3, Damian Dotterweich led. 
The Revolution with power serves to 
Co-Jovobo defeated Nadaritas 15-0, 
i5-0 
Becky Malad and Tom Dornbush 
overwhelmed Nadaritas as· they kept 
the. team scoreless throughout both 
ga~es. Good sportsmanship prevail-
the lead until the sixth inning when' With only' eight players, Ease Up Ko-Ho took some powerful hits, 
Tom Sa:latto hit a grand slain putting gave_Team Beam some tough com- Over the HiHGang, made up of ex-
t~e Maggots ahead. Cellar Dwellers petitionuntil the third inning when baseball players ·and 'friends .looked 
then tied up and even after extra inn- . the score was tied at 3. Teani Beam good on the field. Matt Porter, John 
ings the game remained tied. ·· rallied in the 6th· inning wi~h an Turner, and Joe Daddino all had two 
Field B outstanding performance, bringing. runs for the Gang.. . 
Attention Sports Writers 
. . 
The. Xavier News Sports Department is looking. for writers to cover 
varsity athletic competition. Anyoneinterested should contact Mike or . 
Barb in the news office a~ X3561, or leave a note in the. mailbox on the 
office door. No experience is necessary. 
Blr R ·-.-~ 11 ~ ~ 1~ tr !QHiil ii t: ~ 
. AUDIO 'AND VIDEO ·TAPE 
CLEA'RANCE!! 
· Compare these low clearance 'prices ahd SAVE on 
~ America's most popular brands of recording tape!· ~~\~~t\ WE.'LLPAYTHEPOSTA-GE!! fttc,~L r"FE!i 
As part of this ·limited offer. order now aod BTR electronics will .. cover the pOstage and handHng 
charges on all orders over S 1 0. 00 •· _ . · · · . 
Just liQ out the order form below o; call and place your order by phone usi~g your M~ste~ Card or 
Vtsa. Hurry! Supplies are limited and !his offer expires December 31. 1984. 
r------------- ORDER FORM~--~ 
-· --------
-:s: AUDIO TAPE. SPECIALS • DESCRIPTION AND/OR Order Order -· Order QUANTITY PRICE NUMBER 1 To•Tapn STotTepn IOOf ...... Tepn ORDERED 
TDK SA 90 •2.a8. . '2.78 •2.e8 I TDKAD90· 2.48 2.38 . 2.28· 
MAXELL XL II 90 2.88 2.78- 2.88. -
MEMOAEX METAL 3.18 3.48 3·~8 
"' SONYUCXS90 3.38' 3.28 3.18 ·.·· 
SONY LNX 90 1.38 1.28 1.18 
• VIDEO .TAPE. SPECIALS . . z TDK T·120 VHS '7.ae·: ·.·•7.78 1 7.88 s 
KODAK T·120 VHS 7.18 7~38 7.18 
KODAK L·750. BETA 7.se 7.38 -7.18 
SONY L·750 BETA.· 7.e!8 7.78 . 7.88 
J CHECK ENCLOSED ::::VISA _MASTERCARD 1· TOTA~ AMOUNT s 
CREDIT CAIIO INFO. . N v Rt610eftts Aoa S.... Tu 
I II I I Ill 
. ! ~~~~~:~:R..Co EXPIRATION . BOX 514 . CATE '• Island. N:Y. }aDove rwne1 lreQUitllll 2' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-~LECTROIIICS 
I Signature X FOR ;_ASTER sEIIVICE: IIHONE.IN YOUR ORDER • I I ORDERS.CANNOT BE PROCESSED w1r.,0 u 1 SIGr,ATuRE •· ·.AND USE.ASTER CARD 011 VISA· 1· I . . , .:. . (716) '662·601 o . I 
I Name ALLOW 2 'ro • WEEKS FOR DELIVERY ;... I 1 Address ALL OFFERs AND PRICEs EX,.IRE 12131/U 1 
I City • All ar~ers under S 1 0 00 must a~d S 1.50 tor I 
I S postage and nandhng AU orders outside the 1· tate Zip Cont<nental 48 Un<ted States must 'Of! on 
I Phone ( ) ------___,-.....;___ Master Card or V•sa ·and sn.p111ng w1u ~ I 
. added at actual cast plus 52 00 handhng. L.~-B_TR ELECTRONICS, P.O. BOX 514, GRAND ISLAND, NEW YORK 14072 __ J 
.I 
·.,I·. 
/ 
·.. A 
, · ---~nra~~- .· · · 
. ·.·.-~.,.~ .. ' . ~-NAT·PC11~\~'~ ·_· · ·~~· 
.···1:t:&,:lif·· 
ESl.REV/fW-.JITRDDUCTION·TO l~'l15t\\\\\\\ 
·. 
ttJAG~F~l· 
··Improve Your Reading Speed and 
Compr$hension from 2 ·t() 7 Wiles 
FREE INTRODUCTORY-SESSION 
: · . · Clas~·es st~~i"g ._: . . · . 
· Ftrst.week;fn October -·' 
.;··:. ··. ,' 
. -.:. 
~~· 
..... ;;:,, 
·. EDUCATIONAL· 
CENTER)''"·: .'~:,:./· 
TEST ~IM.~Ti9N SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938. 
. .- ·'':; : (513) 8,21;2288 .. ., : ... 
Come VIsit Our Center 
",7719 .. Readlng Road ... 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
\. .... 
. ·,,. 
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Elton' rates as 'sUperstar' \ ·' 
BY GUS GALLUCCI . . De~ Murray on bass, Nigel OlssQn ·on , and delicate ballads, yet it flowed· 
quite well with very few ~reakS bet-
ween songs. 
> .· 
· Choir . -~rf~rms to support and a host of eccentricities: -
Peasley. Project 
- ._Thursday, Sept. 27 in. the 
-' University .Center Theatre· at 8 
For shampoos the re5ults were: 
for the gals--'-
13"% Finesse '· · pm, the Cincinnati Women's 
' Choir arid all-women' jazz group 
and bluegrass band will be 9% Vidal Sassoon, "Whatever 
presenting a concen~ 
- - ' The funds raised at the door of 
is on sale" . . 
1% Flex,Johnson's 
6%Pen 
. the show will be put towards com-
pleting the Peasly Project . - a · 
-.. plan. to purchase the Peasly school · 
in Over-the-Rhine and renovate it --
into a . facility for community_ 
\ 
· , % Silkience; Jhirinack, 
Faberge Organic, Suave 
and an assonment of "others''. 
service. for the guys-
The . coptmunity organizers are . 12% Prell 
currently shon of their . needed 11 % Suave " 
funding by several ·thousand' 10%Johnson's 
dollars. __ . 6% Vidal Sassoon, Finesse, 
- _ . Thursday's concert provides a· . _.,"Whatever is-on sale," 
way'. to- continue collecting more · Pert · -
,-money so _that eventually. the - 1 ~AI Flex, Head ~ Shoulders, 
_building may be purchased._ . Breck .. 
Tickets for the show are $8 and ·and not quite as large an assort· 
.are· available at t~e door the night-· -'ment of others. · · ' 
. of the show. The Peasly o'rga~izers 
encourage all to attend an evening . J. 
There are very few performers to- · drums, and · Davey . Johnstone on 
day who are as deserving of the. title . guitars. . . · 
·''Superstar'' asEitonJohn. And after·· Also helpingout on keyboards was 
his spectacular performance on Sept. Cleveland's own Freddie Mandel 
' .U. ·this thought was dearly. con- (who had previously toured with 
firmed in the minds of the 1, ,000 + • Alice Cooper). . 
·people -. at greater Cleveland's ·. 
Blossom Music Center. · The performance had ~II the flash 
· I was ·seated on the lawn of the ·of the "Old Shows", now updated 
amphitheatre, As luck would have it, with dozens of lights, including some · 
just when the piano man opened dazzling lasers. . . 
with ''Tiny Dancer''; it started to Generally, many of the trademarks 
rain heavily. . . . ·of Elton's style as a live perfor(Iler re-
Fonunat~ly; many ofthe outsiders ' main unchanged, and his age (37) 
managed to save their skin and sneak · has proven to ·be no barrier to his 
- into the pavilion, where Elton elec- still-dynamic stage show. 
trified· a· mixed group. tanging' from _ · The only item_now different is-the 
o pre-high school fans to middle-aged glasses: The shades that once sported 
devotees· with. such classics. as electric lights,- wipers, and other 
· "Crocodile Rock"; "Good-Bye flashy accessories, are now plain dark 
Yellow Brick Road~\ and "Levon''. frames. They are, and always have 
"Bennie and tl}e Jets" was been. a necessity to the near-sighted 
definitely a highlight of i:he show, pianist. . .-
with superb solos from. Elton·, as well . The pace of the show varied from 
as· his original· band, which includes the powerful. hits to the thoughtful 
Midway through the show, Elton 
began to appeal more towards the 
younger pop-oriented :set present, 
with a string of more recent hits, in-
cluding "Blue Eyes", "Sad Songs" 
-"and "Restless"-. · · 
After dosing with "I'm Still Stan-
ding" (very appropriate, as everyone 
stood throughout the entire- show), 
the crowd roared continuously 
through two spirited encores - a far 
ccy, I might add, from his very first 
concert in France in 1970, where the 
band was petted with fruit and other 
assorted projectiles. 
Overall, Elton John was very enter-
taining, complete with an abused 
grand piano, fancy clothes, and a 
couple of destroyed piano stools. 
And when the smoke finallycl_eared, 
one thing was certain ~0 all - 01' 
Elton still hasn't lost his magic . 
,of guaranteed fun. -'' .::·-:-.~nd .for the soap operas, the top 
N. . . . ll -:_Its . . · -five· were: eTwh~ 1:;'0. resh. u 11' · - - h' , . , ·-31 %,General Hospital· 
. · ts ts tt, t e po s ar,e n~w s ut . :· 30% All My Children . · down. After two weeks of rtg. orous:_ .,...·. 13 n'- G ·a· -'L' h · 
STUDY BREAK! 
- - - - . • • .. · · - 70 ut mg tg t . 
per~.on-t~~pe~nf 0.{''~ton;,- . 8%Days of Our Lives 
. pr~ mg, t e ~t .0f the X.nt~r~ . 3% The Young and Restless· 
tatnment·. sectton o t e _ avter- -0-.u··r· ·n t-;;· bit' - · · - 11- 'II ,.,- · ·. - bl d · • · - · · ex -.,u c optmon po wt 
.netQSo:was·: a e-. to .. etermtne ·£··-' ··-·· -·~£:""·", - ;'"£:'"" £ a 
Xavier's prefeie'nces ii,t: .the . 0~\ls '~n. ~vome. _as.t 00 .. -
• · ·- f·b 1 . h. -- -. _ d -· restaurants, dtet soft dnnk and 
categortes o eer, s ampoo, an - , football team. · -
· soap operas. So here's the scoop: -
Beer~ , . Of those who ,esponded This week's best 
by naming- a specific brand of · At week) conclusion, Clint 
brew (over 20% of our pollsters Eastwood's Tightrope was still 
.. had i,tO preference or did not/ do· · _tot>-grossing·~ovie, John Waite~s 
- not drink), i:he percentages were: I' "Missing ·You" was bestselling.-
·_ 1,% Michelob '· · .. · single, and Purple Rain, by Prince 
13% Hudy;Delight . and the Revolution, was atop the· 
9% Coors Light LP charts. · 
· 8% Little Kings, Mille.r, Strohs On the literary side, Frederick 
• 7% Michelob Light . ·. Forsyth's The Fourth Protocol was 
.6% Coors, _Budweiser,.Bud · :best .selling ;fiction, and Ea~ To 
Light •Win: The Sports Nutrition Bible, 
~4% Hudepohl, Miller Lite, St. by DLRoberi:'Haas was the best-
-Pauli Girl; · Heinekcn selling. non~fiction· b00k. ; ,. __ ,.;._ 
•. Coo.ter~$ off•l's .c:I!V8rsity ··· 
. ·. ' . . . . ·_. .. . .. .' . ~.: .. ... : .. ·_ . . 
.. _This is the first _of a four-part senes o~ ·~: ~ount~o.fseating (idthough w~~ bad 
. · theloclll bar scene,-, the Cincinnati , .. to. stand);< .1· -c'' .. ·• .. • 
.-'. areil; wok for fof:ihtr,cnliijues;;;,:tip~- \ . :')Coot~r~5~,~:· offers bOth' aurai:tand • · 
·". coming usim_ of the !Jews paper. . . : __ .. ··· ·: visqal s~im~ta:tion 7" every manMi: of 
· .-~--·~· ;.. .~.,.-.:. · . . .. -~ · . ·o~j~t. darigles· .Off:~:~_he: rafters .~J.~~-.. ·--
,;,: BY BRIAI'!I STAPLETON bacycles to tacky dress taes. · ~ f;? · .~-. . aad JOHN TYMOSKI:. ; . . ... . -.The isound system is A-1 ~ U.ibar-
;t.,;i. We kn~ it would~'.t.be easy. The .. ,•· is large; fl~.an and well ~ervice~.!Jhe 
!:.~ bottom ·Jane ·never -.s for .two ·crowd at ''Cooter's" IS collegtate; :· 
· · idedicated.joumaiists .. Withanaiinof · 'dtess is'casual but clean. .,; . ·. 
·-;.;·journalistic integi#y, and no:~smatl ,''~ter's".· offers all dedicated ~. 
:·' fear iJi our heart$; we set out to sam- bar-gbers a lot of variation to . the 
;~ · pie a bit ofCincinnati nighi-life. .~"go-oat~ari~-get-slammed" thearie. 
· · . The' . ':'Bc=at ·Club" .. on , Sunday, . 
c.'. ·ourwgeti ··~icr's'; iii ilie tini: . Jdonday~_and.:rttursday offers 2o'soft 
·.~ versity Plaza where ·Jocal..celebrities, core~ iiew:wave dance alternative; . .· · 
. <>·'':'The Raisins, were' playing;, . _, :~·. . .·:·.· 'Tuesclay;night is ''COilege_~ight"; .: • 
. · \ : After 'a hard 'day at the 'bookS; mf . free admission with a college ID:< · 
·:.:' colleague and (decided,· fu die in- . . . . .· ' . . . . . 
·:· .... terest of journalistic integrity;, at· wed~e5day, nigiu is ladies night, 
·: ;, tiwde adjustment was in order; With . so d~~ off_th~t ,pOlyester, shine~up 
t> a projler frame ofinind,:.we stumbled . thOse medallions ' for a night ;with 
<'•- in~ · < · . . . .·. · · _ definite ciisCophile appeal. · ·~· ·· ..•... 
-~'.''· .• ·• We are biased towards :an·aiiy bar . ·. Friday afternoons, ·~Cooter~s'} is > 
.)·.~ one'thai.doesai't get toO hot ortOi> . offering a new "get slammed': .so~rie ~. 
:.•.;;-";-~sin~ky., ;·u .: •- •_ .· ... ·. > <•· -...;;. "Afternoon·· Saloon'.'·.where a• • •. 
. • ,. ':.' . Cooter s · IS spac&ous; •. tall :ceil-. $2.;0 .cover charge. entitles you to · 
··. ;:~<:;~~;:i}_.~ .. :~.:.c ~lrtce ~~~ .• ·and ·ll·'-Jait ,• '~tra sl)ecial prices. ' ' " 
•.·. '" ~ .... ' . , ,: ·r· :'-,..... . . . , .. 
AT 
---
.. ' 
.; ... · 'J ··•••• 
. . ·' . . 
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.Pros disappQints.· .. 
.. .-:..···· . .. . .... 
BY JOHN WOULFE b_ anks, in the pages of history, .in. 
In hl·s first album apatt r•om' . Pl'nk . . 'X.U: COlle•< Republicans will hold ·_their fiist mcetino 
I d 'd' ..... I&h . d suicidal calvary. attacks, I Septemberi7at7:30pmintheTerraceRooniofth: F oy : ' IS~ppotnttn~ . IS t e .wor recognise .. myself in every stranger's Univenity Center: The featured speaker will be Ken 
~hat hngers tn the m.md after liSten- . '·eyes. And in wheelchairs by . Blackwell on "Republican by Choice" ;All Republicans 
mg to Roger Waters s The. Pros and . . U .. d .. _, , b . . . d . and Independents ate encouraaod to attend. ·. ·:. · .. · 
.1' u· h.h'L" Th alb monumen!S, _n_er:tu c trams:an , .. Wanred.,..anyaraduare··ofMcDowellHiah·Sthooi--
Cons 0J ntl& _t~tng._ . e ~m commuter acCidents .... in faces , Erie,PACiassof~B3plerecall.xHoandisltforPere.· 
seemed to be destined a wmner With blurred by. rubber stamps I rec-. Akk Tnasti is looking for followen·in her new cull. 
the brilliant Waters (key creator of • ·· ' If . · . ' ; • Anyone who is t?asti please give yo.ur rex, year of binh. 
, : . 'h 'h ogmJ,~ ... ~yse . tn eve~ str~ger s and code name '" the n<xt f>O!tstnptsi-
The Da!'k Stde Of T. e Moo~ •. T. e . eyes. Th1s song 1nhc h1gh pomton xu Singers do iii Let's do·irl . · 
Wall, and The fltnal Cut), and t~e the record. but it fails to save the rest Hey! 2 central at the l!rotk - .. lluvya. lluvya. 
unsurpassed gu.ttar talents of Eric of The Prosand Cons ~/Hitchhiking. lluvya ... T. .. .. 
Clap.ton, but, It falls . shott_ of the A very obvious ,flaw occurs in the J:luj1~ ::ji~~·.s ~~e ii a GREA! w_ee_kend '-.sunrise 
classiC results from previous. years.· . · mus1'c 1'tself. · Gul'ta' r l1'cks rem· 1'n1'scen·t 
.,..'h n J C ,#H. hh 'L That is one photon for man: Orie aiant 'quantum leap 
.. ~ • e rros anu on~ 0J ~tc t~etng . of The Wall and The Final Cut are. for milnkind. · i - - · 
IS a concept album tnvolvme ~oger everywhere, which spoils the creative It's ille1al ro force feed huh W 
Waters and . . . you guessed It . . . . d f h alb . Th lod' . d ~r. C:_ls ii true that even gimpy Bioi~_IY P_ m_ fesson have hitchhikers. All the events are inter- Sl c 0 t c urn. c me le~ ten · binhdays? · . ·. . . . . ... 
n into a dream or perhaps niore to be reused and reused . unttl one The llivariaDI Law: Why do those who live iri the fan 
wove . . h • starts. to wonder if th'c entire recor4. lane ... fat away goals within "ach, pin wi:iaht wihout 
accurately' a m~ tn_'~e. . . isn't just one song redone nine times. end, and seem ro live lonaei lives? 
·!he record 15. d1VIdc.d mto ~me Even die-hard Pink Floyd fansinay 'Tiin. I can't stop !'Iessing with thedan&ot zone. Hee 
ep1sodes, each titled wnh. the umc have trouble accepting this album as ' ::.T;,.ar loves Daddy Bear. M~a-Bear lovesJJnde 
they occur. The ~ream begins at 4:30 anything wotth listening to. If can Bear. Everybodr loves Marna Bear. 
AM.(as good a t~e for any drc2f!l to. definitely be said that. this solo effon Hi. TinP ... haveyoufoundtheXUN,..,,mailboxyer? 
begm .• I suppose), and fades mto doc5 not nearly .. measure up to the Dweebitis hu muck cenain man.,ina positions at 
consciousness about 5: U AM. The brilliance of the works of Pink Floyd. Xavier Univenilr! . . . . . 
b t Fellow Physicisu songs arc not your average, u are If Theeceti.aJ Mechanics is tailed "T·Mech" Why not. 
more like thoughts written in a jour- <all Quanllllli Mechanict "Q·Nechl'? • 
nal while on the road. .THE PROS AND CONS OF Commutetllte pcoe!e (or It leaR NIIIOr hu it) tool . : 
At 4:30, Waters's album character _ HITCHHIKING Allie Alliptut -xu loves z,u; apeciallr u. 
picks up the hitchhikers. At 4:33 Luff. Weluft'JO!!nend!outh,.,..llecbtabw. 
they go for a ride in the country' and BY ROGER WATERS Tiin, finally we have I day, ·:s.pc . .,.. I'm happy. I'm 
th · b • all d' bl MUSICIANS: . happy. ba. ba. No I'm iKK haepr. T.· c rest 15 as1c y pre leta e. A Bo R Coo E · Cl AKKK TNAm F ancl196' 
Waters's voice is either a small · wn, ' per, · . ap-
whisper . or. a primal scieam ton, M. Kamen, A .. Newmark, 
throughout the album, which is not D. Sanborn, R.'"Waten 
J.K. Y""'re a lreat ·auy .- th11111t for the wine. Hope. 
we'll 111y friendJ. ·L>V. . 
all appealing to the average listener. Released on Columbia Records 
The story is full ~f details but lacks Lyrics by Roger Waten 
Tom L. I know how you feel • ti's rommate. 
.. Suppon wildlife -'- throw a Party 
Heidi is Ghandi's lil'iis. 
any significant events to make it real- .Produced by Rogc~ Waters 
ly wonhwhile. . · Playing Time: 42: lO 
Watch out Steve (from Lebanon) Cathy is a whiner! 
J.P. Gee .. I'm glad I islted eatly. I'm so exCited! I'll. 
finally air to dance with you! l:ove. G.K. . · 
The tide song of the .album and 
''Every ·stranger's Eyes" ~re two of. 
the better tracks on the record. The 
latter is a reflective song about . 
Waters' sensitivity .... "In books -and 
Xavier News rates it •• , 
"'p~r •.lo'fair "'"'"'good "'"'** 
yery good.· "'*"'"'"' exceptional 
\ 
A.O.It's been 4 long weeks! That's too Ioria. Welcome 
back;· Luv ya! KOF 
Li and Diane livo in the Twilight Zone. 
To Mari C. My sugar rriags ... •• can have high times if.. .. 
you'll abide. Ted. 
For Sign of the week check 334 Kuhlman 
· ·. Heltne, :J~ t'adore. Le Zarathusua Americain; 
·Rec.ital to include -Brass·aui.ntet 
BY DOUG MOLL · 
The Music Depattment of Xavier 
University will present its first faculty -
recital this year on Oct. 5 in the 
University Center Theater. The 8:00 
pm show will feature three faculty 
members playing .a variety of music 
plus the Queen City Brass Quintet. 
Admission is free. 
_ Faculty recitals have ~sually beeri 
held at Maxwelton Hall, but this one 
will be held at the University Center 
Theater in hopes that more student 
interest wil~ be generated, and also to 
accomodatc a larger crowd, according 
to Dr. Helmut Roehrig, chairman _of 
the MusiC Depattment. 
Roehrig wishes to emphasize that · 
the program will be varied, with. 
music ranging. from the Classical 
Period to contemporary compositions 
featuring the works of Scott-Joplin . · 
and Jim Barnes. ' · · 
He also notes that students need 
not worry about falling a5lccp mid-
way through the recital: "It will not . 
be too long, it won't. last much . 
!Qnger than one hour. You will not 
sit through two !{ours .and say, 'My 
God, I wish they would end!-'" . 
The faculty members who will be 
performing are: Kaleel Skeirik, assis~· 
tant professor of music, who will be 
playing the piano; Harriet Beebe, in-
. strilctor_ of voice, soprano; and John 
- Gardner. instructor of p_ercussion;. 
playing the same. , · 
' The Queen City Bra5s Quiritcdn- ' 
·eludes three members of the Cincin-
nati- Symphony Orchestra·:· ·Michael 
Thornton, tuba, and leader of the 
quintet; Steven Pride, trumpet; and 
Charles ·Bell,· horn. The. ·other 
members are: Christopher Swai~hatt, 
trumpet, who is- also Instructor of· 
Trumpet at .Xavi~r;- and Peter 'Nor~ 
ton, trombone, who plays with the _ Brass.Quintet" and close with a rous~ 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra. . ing number that they did on ·"Com-
The quintet; formed four years. panion", which includes audience 
~(O• h.as rec~ived national rccogni-. patticipation. · ~- · 
uon wtth theu two performances on · In July; the quintetwas appointed 
National Public Radio's "A Prairie as the first "Ensemble in Residence" 
Home C()mpanion". They als9 ap- for Xavier. • · · · 
peared on Charles Keralt's award- Thornton says .that ·the band;s 
winning ry series, "The History of · goals at.Xavicr arc multiple: "We. 
Cinc.innati." ~it 1980. . . . hope to play in high schools and 
''P~plc. ,have ~rdered. our records recruit rising freshmen into the Music 
from as fai away a5 California, and Department. We're also son of good-
Alaska", Thornton said, adding,· will ambassadors of Xavier University 
'Td .like to find out how much it as the first ensemble in residence. 
costs to send a rccord:·to Alaska." '<Also, 'I'm directing a new brass choir 
· 'Quccn·City Brass plays music rang~ at Xavier. Thcie's onl~ fiv~ members 
ing .from the· Baroque and · nowt"butthat'sokay;it'llgetbigger; 
Renaissance Periods to Big BandJazi it's actually a better start than I had 
and Ragtime. ':fhcy will open .the imagined. We hope to enriCh campus 
recital with the "Malcolm Arnqld. lifc'to the cxtcnnhat we can;',' 
.r·-
.,.,,. :~~~ ·- ... ~ ,:,i' :,·.:~,~;·;· -~-':::~'=~::"i/- .. !~'-/: 
. .. . . . ' .... 0 . • .. . . ·. • .. , ~.:..-.: . {.. • . -We'd like totli~~k all that made it .to the:fint ~nnual . CAROL: Youmust)>ediunk...youreyesaredostdanti : 
Band/Sinaer Road Rally/Scavenger Hunt/Pany,til you . you have that silly 'ol1rin on. your face! · .... • 
pass out WINGDING! You guys & gals make it all war· Does anybody want any Peppino's Pizza?. 
~:~h.ile. Mike:_K.~thy, maik~ Carol, Vincei.Kun;l'uji& DIRECTIONS TO XAVIER: Take ·74 O.St,to Centtal 
AAAAAND THE _WINNER IS: .. "WHEELS~' John.On,·. .P~ay: Mike ~YE at ii!•IZO motel but .. :,d~n't forget . : 
· Odiror~s note:'Kim· and Stott were· <o·pilou. · .. : the kids! ·; ' .. _, . · '· '. . · · ·· · .. .- · · · 
, 'fi d · , T B 1 1 , ~.PaUl: Well sttll be f11ends after thts ... I sweat it! :. ,LOST?? c~ t m y~ur way. ry rent•l• ross t s 0 •• • ' I '.II tt 
. (sh~:s) KUatanteed to ·get. you.-where jrou. !'afll :to go .. Henc ts tt true you_~~- ~ways a. No show?-:. ' (eveniually).·A maximum-of rwo'failure'sper nite. So Stott, if you ipsisi on· staying over yoil'could at I<A!t br· ~ 
far. -· · ·· · · ina your own T·shin. Willi ever get my baby blue one 
Singer's new folks: That tape shows you what it's SUP· .. back? · ·' · .. , · 
POSED to look like.Hope you all took. notes! Mike. · To whi>ever C'lf<S: J.anY; Curly and Moe surv_ivCd their' 
·New book on the .market: Carol B.'s Twenty. ways 10 ord<al Friday night. I have i question though', "·Do fish LOSE'_your (or your friend's) way .. _Bantam .. BookS. -_swallowj><oplewhenthey'redrunk?'' · · ·· 
Cheap. · . · Shannon ... the girl who_ lookS <Ute even in sweats .. I'm 
Accountants keep track of it. Finance major's pay fodt! . looking'forwaid to an interestin& time: on Saturdiy. 
:-=:.;;;:;==.::~=.;"7:::-7.=':7::~~'-== , Don'i forget about Jj and Di's new service they're pro-Whooda IU<ssed Kutt and Fuji would BAG?? · vidinj you. · · · · · 
.. rumour true? Arc Carol and Shannon housing-thre . Melanie K. lt.wu great to_, have you watch me get my 
delinquent drunkatds "drinkin&" their-lives away?? fish:drilnk. We ill approve and want you'iaiound more 
NeyZZI!Thanksfor"moralsuppon'~Friday:Bi&"N" often. ·- · : ~.. · ;-· · 
,My God, is Greg D. back to days ofcorruptin&? If you. Jusr·betawe you're· thiny .doesn't mean yciu 'know ·· 
, h•ve any '!<>ubts.' · ult Noreen if she re'l'•f11belli,JVh~re,~ .. everythiitJ. . · .. · · ' · : • · · · · .. · · · · · .. 
she wu Fnday nue ... RAAAAAALPH. · · . · · ·Jean, whether ;we. sin& in ran, drink in ban, play auiton, · 
Hey Beth J. When do . We all· 1e1 .to tute that or sleep with'· stan, .1:11 always mpCct you u an in·. 
. thatnpaane? · ... dividual with a sliaht idCntiry crisis. Maybe silnieday 
JOHN FROM EDGECUFF: did you ever audition for . we'll come back from West Chester smilin1. lllmbi. 
die' rule of "Bi1 Jkn .. ·the pendulum clodtl l'lttti, wm your contlcu REAUY stud? PC 
LYNNE: what's the phone number?· 
·s.A.c .. survey· 
To bCtter serve you in our. programming of Xavier events, specifically. 
movies; the Student Activities Council asks yout help iii -bringing the 
most popular movies to th~ X.U. Theatre.for you to enjoy; Please flU 
out the survey below arid return it to the S.A.C. Office by Wednesday, 
September 26th. Thank you for .your help. . • .. 
~--~~-~---~-------------- ·~ I ~~ . How. much _would.yo~ pay;~ ;ee·a 'iec~~ily ~leased. .1
1
·: 
1
1·.\ movle·su_ chas "~hos_tbi,Jst_c_t.~:'?_, . . . .. ·· · ..... ·. . I 
~) .5oe· . b) SLOO' • ·:· c) S1.5Q -~ d) S2.00 · • 
I 2. What time on Fridays; Sauirdays;·and S1Jndays is most ' I c 
I convenient for Y9U to sec- a movie,? . I 
·1 Friday ·· • : Siuurday · · · : ·, · Sunday I 
I 3: Name the six most recent movies. that you have seen in I 
1 ~ commercial theaters. • • ·._. · < . . .> 1 
.f'. L 
I I 
I I' 
II . 4: Name six movieS' that you would like to see at Xavier i.n .1
1
. ~ 
the Theatre. __ , 
I I. 
I . . . . . . . . . . ' . : . .. . ' . . . . . . I '----~----------~---~----
TRAVEL··ENTHUSIAST 
. ' --,·· '.· : ' :· ~ . -.·· .. 
NEEDED!!!. 
. Can,:tpus Rep.,:to ·sell ~ki .Trips to Nlldwest &. 
Colorado,: & Beach. Tnps to Caribbean. Earn 
cash &·free trips. Call (312) 87.1-1070 today! Or .. 
· _write:· Sun ·&..--Ski .. Adventures,. 2256 N .. Cl~rk, ·. 
Chicago, IL.60614. · · 
. . .·· , .. ' ',, ., 
'· 
-·.R·---E·;W·. ,_ --.~\ ..:···R· , ... · ·•·o··.---·. 
. ' . ·• ; ... ', ·.· i ... \ :, ··••. ' .··' 
Free Sprlng~ereak'.tdp and· . 
.·.. ' c.or11missl()n mon~y. ·. : ~ .. 
-
.... ·WANTEil 
·Organized group_ orJndi.vidual to. prpmote the . 
.. -: .• -.. ~1Spririg $realttripJ~9,0~ytona. ·· ·.-; .. : ... 
. '! . . . :, . ·." . . · .. ,. ' . ·. ··~· ' . . .. ' 1..~ ' • .:- • .. .... • • • ' ' . ' .. 
. .. <lfyc)u.~relntere.sted inour.reward.·catt. ·"··· 
. c' 1 ;;4_14-781~0455 or 1·8~4~3~9074.Jmmediately! 
,.., · · .·. --~- .· •. -··~ ·· O(Write::~- <~ .-···: . :.,.· ····' ·-· -· . 
... ·.· ._•.·oesigners:olTravel:·· .... _ 
·13334.West Hampton Ave:.. · 
Mef:\orno~ee,Fafts; Wi$c.orlsin.>· · · 
·. 53051 ,;• ·.·.·' 
